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Big War Bond Rally Here Saturday
Suggestions Offered 
By Teacher Group At 
P.-TJL Meeting

At a mooting of East Ward Par
ent-Teacher Association last Tues
day the teachers offered several 
very constructive suggestions and 
recommendations concerning ways 
and methods for both parent and 
teacher to improve the elementary 
and primary school.

The following is a summary of 
what grew out of the discussion 
lead by Mrs. Wadzeck, Mrs. Mar- 
cy.Mrs. Dunwoody, a n d  Miss 
Pickens;

1. Every teacher and parent 
should be a “story telling” teacher 
or parent. Every teacher and 
parent should decide what his oi 
her attitude should be toward sex 
education and that these guide- 
posts should be incorporatetl in 
an elementary science course.

3. It was decided that the teach
ers emotional condition does have 
something to do with the child’s 
and that all teachers need to radi
ate certain spiritual values.

4. It was decided that East Ward 
should adopt a course of study 
aad that a copy should be in the 
hands of every teacher so that all 
may know what to teach.

5. It was also decided that the 
principal be a supervisor, in or
der to achieve objectives set out 
in the course of study.

6. It was decided the only fair 
way of grouping children either 
by rooms or within rooms, was by 
the installation of a permanent 
testing program in the school.

7. It was recommended that 
first grades be grouped according 
to age when they ented school in
stead of alphabetical arrange
ment. This would get all the 
young six-year-old’s born from 
April to September, together, and 
then (Those bom  from September 
to March) ,

It W'ould be easier and fairer to 
the being taught to have them 
grouped according to their age 
level.

8. It w'as also recommended 
that East Ward put in a depart
ment of Public School Music from 
the first year of the primary level 
to the last year in the school.

9. A program of supervised play 
was also recommended from the 
first grade through the fifth.

10. It was also recommended 
that incorrect seating arrangement 
be corrected in order to meet 
lighting requirements.

The following items of equip
ment are badly needed in order 
to teach Reading, Writing, and 
arithmetic and the Creative arts.

1. Teachers guide and flash 
cards for basic readers in the 
first 3 years of the child’s learn
ing experience.

2. Plymouth pocket for holding 
flash cards.

3. Music equipment.
4. Arts.
5. State wrriting books and the 

measurement scale for all 5 grades 
so that both teacher and child may 
have a standard to go by in meas
uring thS"child’s writing.

6. Repair of playground equip
ment and ball, bats, games for 
other forms of playing.

7. Reference library of program 
materials for assembly program. 
Adequate printing press for mak
ing flash cards for arithmetic and 
reading. Typewrriter to cut sten-

ROTARY
Program Today

The Rotary club meets 
promptly at 12:05 today at 
Spur Inn. Harvey Holly is 
program chairman, and Eric 
Swenson, salesmanager for 
Emery Land Co., will make a 
talk, his subject to be “Change 
in Land .Values in Dirkens 
County.”

Rotarian Swensen is a com
paratively new member of the 
Rotary club, and is making 
a good Rotlirian.

All Rotarlans are urged to 
be present agid on time.

cils for vocabulary tests and 
visual auditory tests, in order that 
a teacher may have a fair stand
ard of deciding how well the 
child is progressing in his read
ing experience.

10. Installation of a set of health 
records for each child entering 
East Ward, to be kept permanent
ly as a means of “discovering” the 
individual child.

11. Room library for each 
room with a reading table and 
books on that rooms reading level.

12. Paper cutter.
13. The last item of equipment 

recommended was upon investiga
tion the purchasing of Standard 
tests with which to begin the 
testing program. It was thought 
w'ise to give these tests at about 
3 intervals in the life of the child 
in East Ward. The first one 
when he enters the first grade sc 
that teacher and the parent will 
know the limits of the child and 
knowing his learning and will not 
infringe upon him.

After he has been in school 
about 3 years test him again in 
order that he may be placed 
where he can achieve the most; 
and then upon finishing East 
Ward.

With the teacher shortage com- 
' ing up and the possibility of re
cruiting home talent (teachers 
v/ho have been out of school 
rcom for years) it was thought 
advisable to recommend to the 
patrons of Spur schools a skele
ton by which the school could be 
run to an advantage and let the 
parents ksow that the school can 
function during war with a little 
“brushing up” on the part of the 
n>other who turns teacher again, 
provided the school has a sound 
program of work to fit this mo
ther into. The mother would 
likely make a better teacher than 
the girl out of college any way, 
because of her store-house of 
actual experience rearing a child.

We hope the teachers have not 
reommended in vain!

The P. T. A. will share the ex
pense incurred upon the installa
tion of above program for East 
V/ard. These boys and girls will 
pass this way but once and they 
will be the men and women of 
tomorrow.— L̂et’s help them.

At the regular meeting last 
Tuesday 60 parents and teachers 
were present to hear the teachers 
viewpoint discussed. At this meet
ing it was decided that East Ward 
P T. A. would sponsor a pageant.

It was decided that the P. T. A. 
have a pageant on the night r 
April 30, at the high school Gym. 
under the direction of Mrs. E. D. 
Engleman and Mrs. E. A. Bra- 
sheaf and the proceeds go to pur
chase bonds.

Mrs- Gwin Brummett will have 
charge of decorations, Mrs. E. S. 
Lee will have charge of tickets.

The name of the pageant is 
“What We Defend” by Glenn 
Ward Dreshach.

Everybody make plans to come 
to help your town, your school, 
ai'd your country.
Fast Ward to Send Car of Dele

gates to District conference.
The East Ward P. T. A. elected 

it’s corps of officers for next year, 
as delegates to P. T. A. confer
ence in Plainview April 29, 30.

The following are planning to 
make the trip: Mmes. Ray Penn, 
Jack Christian, Mrs. Reese, Mrs. 
Btard. Others who would like to 
go plea.se see Mrs. O. L. Kelley 
president.

The theme of the conference is 
“Our Concern, Every Youth.”

Named Member of 
Board of Regents 
Texas Tech College

Jack Christian To 
Head Spur Rotary
Chib Next Year

IXK>K OUT JAPS!
Mrs. J. M. Foster is again on 

the Firing Line with her trusted 
22 no ’tis not a Jap she is after,

; but the Jack Rabbits on her firm 
in the Highway community, up to 

i date for this season she has 31 
, to her credit as a marksman, who 
knows she might qualify as a 
sniper.

O. B. RATLIFF
A distinct honor came to Spur 

and one of its citizens last week 
when O. B. Ratliff was appointed 
a member of the Board of Re- 
geits of Texas Technological col
lege.

Ratliff, born in Wise county, is 
32 years of age. He is a son of 
the late Judge L. D. Ratliff Sr., 
and Myra Texas Ratliff. His 
father was a noted attorney 
throughout West Texas for over 
31 years. Young Ratliff is an at
torney, engineer, farm operator 
and owner. He is a Mason ( mem
ber of the board of directors of 
the Spur Rotary club, vice-presi
dent of the Spur chamber of 
commerce, member of the First 
Christian church, ..chairman of 
the Dickens County War Bond 
committee, a n d  newly-elected 
street commissioner of the city 
of Spur.

He finished Haskell high school 
in 1929. Attended Texas Tech 
college two years in the mechani
cal engineering school; worked 
about two years in the engineer
ing department of the Texas 
State Highway department, then 
attended the University of Texas 
one year. He was married to 
Irene McGregor, daughter of the 
late Chas. McGregor, a noted 
Texas artist, who studied in Bay
lor university, in New York City 
and Munich, Germany. Mrs. Rat
liff, also an artist, studied at 
Baylor university and the Grand 
Central School of Art, New York 
City. She also toured Europe 
with her parenth in 1928.

Staff Sergeant Woodrow Swar- 
ingen, who has been stationed at 
Camp Davis, for some time, arriv
ed in Spur last Sunday night to 
spend a 15-day furlough with his 
wife and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Swaringen of Duck Creek 
community. Sgt. Swaringen is en- 
route to Camp Velesia, Calif. On 
his return to his station Mrs. 
Swaringen will accompany him. 
Mrs. Swaringen is one of the very 
pleasing and efficient telephone 
operators here and has been con
nected with the company for 
many years, and is the sort of 
person hard to replace, should she 
decide to become a permanent 
resident of California. Best of 
luck to Sergeant and Mrs. Swarin
gen in the sunny state.

C. B. Chandler, serving as phai - 
macist mate in the Navy has been 
transferred from Corpus Chn..ti to 
Gulf Port, Miss. iVir. Chandler is 
owner of the Chandler Funeral 
home of Spur, and the town will 
welcome him back to his place of 
business when Uncle Sam releases 
him from his duties.

Dupree Allen, 2nd class petty 
officer, in the Navy has been 
transferred to Amphibious train
ing base, St. Andrews Bay, Fla.

Pfc. C. H. Bronson of the Medi
cal Corps, Camp Gruber, Okla., 
is on an 8-day furlough to visit 
his wife of the Highway commu
nity.

Pvt. Edward . Casey, son of Mr. 
And Mrs. J. H. Casey of Spur, sta
tioned at the Lubbock Fl3ring 
school, visited his parents the past 
week end.

JACK CHRISTIAN
Jack Christian, one of Spur’s 

outstanding civic leaders, was 
elected president of the Spur 
Rotary club at last Thursday’s 
luncheon. The election, which 
was unanimous, was by acclimvi- 
tion. ,

Christian, consignee for the 
Texas Co., devotes much of his 
time to civic work. He was coach 
of the local football squad last 
year, is active in Boy Scout 
v,ork, and was chairman of the 
Red Cross War Fund dri/e  in 
March when the county finished 
eighth in the nation in going over 
the top with its goal. He will as
sume his duties of the Rotary 
club, July 1.

at the Lubbock Flying school, is 
spending a 10-day furlough with 
his mother at Dickens.

Corp. M. Fred Kinney of the 
United States Marines, stationed 
at San Diego, Calif. Marine Corps 
Base, is spending a 10-day fur
lough with his wife in Spur and 
sister, Mrs. Paul Enloe of Lockney.

Staff Sergeant Frank or (Fros
ty) Bostick, stationed in the Gen
eral hospital ( Temple, is on a 10- 
day furlough to his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. W. Bostick of near 
Spur.

Technical Sergeant A. W. Van- 
leer of the Air Corps, stationed at 
Tarrant Field, Fort Worth, has 
been spending a 10-day furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Vanleer of McAdoo.

Corp. George Anglin, some
where in North Africa, writes his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Anglin 
that he is well.

Goldings Enjoying 
Family Reunion; To 
Be Home Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Golding 
left Sunday morning for Houston 
where they met their son, Ber
nard, enroute home on furlough 
from Ft. Lewis, Wash., where he 
has been attending Officers Can
didate Training school.

On their return home, they 
will be joined by their daughter 
rnd sister, Idalee, at Dallas, where 
she will come by plane from 
Nashville, Tenn., where she is a 
student in Ward-Belmont college. 
After a short visit in Dallas the 
family will return to Spur where 
they will all be together a few 
days in a family reunion.

Bernard enlisted in the service 
April 8, 1942, and now holds the 
rank of staff sergeant.

Huntsville, Texas, April 19.— 
Pfc. John 01«i Christal has suc
cessfully completed a course in 
the Army Administration school, 
enlisted branch No. 6, locator 
here and graduated with the third 
class to enter the school. Pfc. 
Christal is the son of Joe Christal 
and has many good friends in Spur \

of his •who are proud to hear 
achievement.

Lt. Rex Alexander of Grenier 
Field Manchester, N. H., is spend
ing a week’s furlough with his 
parents Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Alex
ander of Spur. Dr. and Mrs. 
Alexander are among the parents 
that have given three of their 
children to the service, Lt. Rex 
Alexander, Capt. Bob Alexander 
serving in North Africa, and a 
daughter. Miss Bernice Alexander, 
who has recently joined the W. 
A. A. C.

I
Cadet Elmer* H. Adams of the 

Air Corps reserve \#io has been 
stationed in Lubbock, left last 
week for Potaboca, Fla. Cadet 
Adams is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Adams of Spur.

i Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cravey and 
son of Morton visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ince over the 
A\eek end.

County Recovers 
320 Acres School 
Land Last Week

Dickens county has just recov
ered 320 acres of .school land in 
Lamb county. Judge E. H. Boe- 
deker informed a representative 
of The Texas Spur last Saturday.

The land had been in litigation 
for about three years, and the 
judgment handed down by the 
Lamb county court is final as 
the time limit for appeal has ex
pired, according to Judge Boe- 
deker.

PATRIOTIC RALLY
The Bond committee of Girard 

will meet at Girard high .school 
building Tuesday, April 27, at 
8:30 p. m., for a patriotic program 
and rally. All are urged to be 
present and help put the program 
o\'. r in a big way.

Bond Committee.

Pvt. L. D. Beadle, of the Army 
Signal Corp, has been transferred 
from Alexandara, La. to Nashville, 
Tenn. Pvt. Beadle is spending a 
10-day furlough with his wife and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Beadle 
of Spur.

Staff Sgt. Cleo Rogers from 
Army Base at Dalhart, was here 
last week end visiting his parents,. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rogers in the Dry . 
Lake community. Staff Sergeant j 
Middleton accompanied him, and 
was a guest in the Rogers home.

Mrs. Woodrow Duckworth and 
Mrs. G. B. Wadzeck received word 
last Friday that their husbands, 
Lt. Wiodrow Duckworth and Lt. 
G. B. Wadzeck, had been commis
sioned that day as 2nd Lieuten
ants as directors o fphysical train
ing in the Air Corps at Miami 
Beach Fla. and were leaving im
mediately for a two weeks special 
course in San Antonio. Mrs- 
Duckworth and Mrs. Wadzek left 
Saturday morning to join them. 
Lt. Duckworth and Lt. Wadzek 
were teaching in the Spur high 
school at the time of their enlist
ment, and have many friends a- 
mong the student body and their 
fellow townsmen, who feel a just 
pride in their achievement.

Anny "J eep " To Be 
Featnie Of Piogiam ; 
Di. Bloms To Speak

Plans are all completed for the 
big Bond rally in Spur Saturday 
when it is hoped by the Bond 
committees to put the county over 
the top with its quota of $169,000. 
Varied entertainment has been 
scheduled and the following pro
gram will be carried out:

All stores will close from 12:00 
to 2:00 during* the rally. The mid
dle block on Main street will be 
closed to automobiles during 
these hours. The Spur Boy 
Scouts will patrol the streets, and

GETS WINGS

Lieut Billy D. Bell, pictured 
above, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie i 
Bell of Spur, who graduates and 
will receive his wings in cere
monies at the Pampa Air field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. McGee attended the 
ceremonies.

Sgt- Edward Carroll, son of Mrs. 
Eufala Randal of Spur, who has 
been stationed at Camp Mexia 
near Paris, in the Finance branch 
of the Army, was in Spur last 
week enroute to Officers Candi
date school in Columbia, Ga. 
While here he visited his wife and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Randal. Sgt. 
Carroll has many friends in Spur 
who are interested in his army 
career, and wish him the best of 
luck.

Pvt. Oscar P. Ratliff of Camp 
McCoy, Wis., writes his sister, 
Mrs. Willard Blakely of Spur, that 
he has been placed on the shipping 
list, and may see foreign service 
before long.

Mess Sergeant Billy Wilson, 
stationed in Philadelphia, Pa., 
will be moved to the New Jersey 

coast for a short time. Sgt. Wil
son hopes to be home on a fur
lough before long.

Pfc. Robert Hart with the En- 
gineerman's Corp located in Pasa
dena, Calif., visited his sister, Mrs.
Slim Myers, in Spur last week.

Pfc. Randal Hawk, son of Mrs.
Lillie Hawk of Dickens, stationed BUT WAR BONDS STAMPS

.Tack Moore of Spur has receiv
ed word that his brother, Edwin
D. Moore, seaman 1st class, .‘Sta
tioned in New Caladonia in the 
South Pacific, has been wounded 
in action. No details were learn
ed. ,

Community-Wide 
Easter Service to 
Be Held at 6:45

For the past several years the 
various churches of Spur and 
vicinity have been cooperating in 
a community-wide Sunrise Ser
vice Easter morning. This year 
if the weather p>ermits the servi
ces will be carried out, they wdi 
be held on the Hill east of the 
golf course, otherwise it will be 
held in the Baptist church.

The Boy Scouts, under the lead
ership of Cecil Fox and Wwi-'-'ton 
Brummett, will handle the crowd 
Everybody is asked to park their 
cars at a distance from the hill 
and to approach the grounds 
quietly and worshipfully. Tho.se 
so desiring, can bring blankets or 
pillows to sit on.

The following is the order of 
services starting promptly at 6:15:

Easter Chorus—Negro Choir.
Call to Worship and Scripture— 

Rev. H. L. Thurston, pastor of 
the Methodist church.

Special Song—Negro Churches.
Prayer—Rev. John C. Ramsey, 

pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church. ,

Easter Message—Rev. Herman 
Cce, pastor First Baptist church.

Easter Chorus—Negro Choir.
Benediction—Rev. J. L. Lee, 

pastor First Baptist church (col
ored).

Everybody in Dickens, Kent, 
and Crosby counties are i.Wifcr 
icgardless of creed or color.

Let us make this a greit open- 
air service.

J. E. Huse Joins 
Texas Spur Force

J. E. Huse of Rockwall has ac
cepted a situation with the 
Texas Spur and he and Mrs. Huse 
and their three children, .Tames, a 
freshman In Junior high scio.il; 
Anna Feme, first grade pupil at 
East Ward, and Billy, who ’.s not 
yet old enough to enter s:chool.

Mr. Huse has been emplovi tl for 
the past 21 years on the Rorkwall 
Success. He resigned his posi
tion with that paper in ord.?r that 
he might come to West Texas tor 
a climatic change.

They are at home for the piis- 
ent in the Albin apartments.

the high school band will be pres
ent to furnish the music.

Detailed Program.
1. Several band selections by 

Spur high school band.
2. The National anthem, with 

all the crowd joining in, led by 
Tex Sechrist.
'  3. Invocation, by Rev. Herman 
Coe.

4. Introduction of Mrs. O. L. 
McGinty, by O. B. Ratliff. Mrs. 
McGinty will recite three war
poems.

5. Introduction of O. L. Kelley, 
by O. C. Arthur.

6. Introduction of Dr. Don Mor
ris, president of A. C. C., by O. L. 
Kelley.

7. Principal address, by Dr. Don 
Morris.

8. Sale of War Bonds.
A feature of the Bond Rally 

will be an Army “Jeep” . The 
jeep will be in Spur at the invi- 
Idtion of the Twentieth Century 
Study club. Rides in the jeep 
will be granted to school chil
dren on the purchase of one dol
lar’s worth of War Saving Stamps. 
Adults may ride on the purchase 
of a War Bond of any denomina
tion.

Through correspondence with 
the commanding officer of Camp 
Barkley, Abilene, the club women 
have been assured that the jeep 
will be here under the command 
of two soldiers from Camp Bark
ley. Plans are that the machine 
will arrive in Spur about 10 
o’clock in the morning to be here 
until late afternoon.

Details of handling the sale of 
bonds on that day have been 
worked out by a committee of 
club-women, headed by Mrs. B. 
F. Hale. Others on her commit
tee are Mrs. Erie Foster and Mrs.
E. L. Caraway. The entire mem
bership of the Twentieth Century 
Study club will help on the streets 
in selling stamps and bonds and 
in arranging for rides in the jeep.

Personnel of the Spur postof
fice and Spur Security bank have 
been enlisted for the issurance of 
the bonds.

The Twentieth Century club is 
the owner of two $25 War Bonds. 
During the current club year, be
ginning in September, 1942, the 
women of this club have up to 
date purchased bonds and stamps 
in the amount of $4,201.75.

$1,000
War Bond Club

It is estimated that there 
are at least one hundred firms 

and individuals in Dickens 
county who could purchase 
at least $1,000 worth of War 
Bonds and as an incentive to 
encourage the purchase of 
War Bonds in large amounts. 
The Texas Spur has inaugu

rated a “$1,000 War Bond 
Club.”

Purchasers of $1,000 or 
more in War Bonds will be 
carried each week until the 
present campaign ends April 
30. Following is a list of 
those who have purchased

$1,000 or more in Bonds to 
date: ]
Pitch Fork R anee__ $30,000
M. C. G old ing________ 7,500
Mrs. Virginia S(X?er__  5 000
Dee R. Hairgrove_____2,000
Paige Gollihar ........... 2,000
Charles L. S co tt______2,003
Ernest L. M artin_____1,400
Clarence V. A llen _____1,000
Mrs Juliana McGregor 1,000
J. E. Swenson ________ 1,000
Dudley G. Woote>T ____1,000
Riley R. W ooten______1,000
Earl Van M eter______1,000
Homer R. J on es______1,000
Wm. R. Murchison____ 1,000
D. O. Blasingame____1,000
Annonymous _________  1,000
George S lo a n ------------  1,000
Quanah Cotton Oil Co.__l,000 
W. F. G odfrey_________ 1,000

T o ta l------- ----------$62,900
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Lives and Dollars
“They give their lives— ŷou lend your money.” 

This is the slogan with which the government is 
trying to sell $13,000,000,000 worth of war bonds.

The hearts of the American people go out with 
the keenest sympathy to the brave service men 
who are doing such a grand job. The families ol 
these young men are constantly thinking aboi 
these absent ones. A cloud of anxiety rests on 
them, particularly on those whose men are over
seas. The question rises daily, as to what perils 
they now face, whether they are having to en
counter strains almost too great for them. The 
thought may rise, as to whether they could already 
have sacrificed their lives, or could they be lying 
wounded in some hospital on some m note spot, 
cared for with difficulty in that far away scene.

Those of us who have no close relatives in 
the service should think of these men with the 
same devoted purpose. A purpose has little value 
unless it is badeed up by action. It takes a most 
inconceivable volume of weapons and supplies to 
keep all these men in action, and give them any 
power of offense against a resourceful enemy.

It is up to us here at home to supply all these 
things. And the money has to come from our 
people. They should put it up freely and enthu
siastically, as the one thing they can do to shorten 
the war, bring the boys home quickly, save many 
casualties, and establish the safety of the counlrj’ .

The prompt subscription of the money which 
the government asks will not merely protect our 
service men in their arduous task. It Ls also a safe
guard against industrial and financial di.saster at 
home. When great funds are raised to back up 
the war, there is less danger of the terrible infla
tion which could wreck our business and indus
trial system. The money put into war bonds is 
the wisest investment the people can make.

Easter and History
The authorities on religion and history will 

probably never agree as to just what happened on 
that ancient Easter day, when according to the 
Bible story, Jesus rose from the dead in physical 
form, and appeared to his disciples. Many compe
tent authorities say it is one of the best attested 
facts of history. And many will say that whatever 
happened was of the nature of a spiritual appear
ance.

Something wholly out of the usual order hap
pened, since a little band of scattered disciples be
came a conquering force that eventually obtained 
control of the va'̂ t Roman empire, then the ruling 
nation of the civilized world.

However you look at it, this event should give 
us all a confident belief in immortality. Human 
personality is the most vaulable thing in our uni
verse. A living soul with an intelligent mind, 
able to plan and do good things and organize sys
tems of life, is a far greater thing than any mere 
world of dead matter, which cannot think or ex
ercise any act of intelligent will.

So it seems incredible that the divine power 
which made the infinite universe would permit 
this supremely valuable force of human personal
ity to be blotted out. Allowing useful lives to die 
and drop out of existence would be like the act of a 
child, who builds his house of cards, and then 
sweeps it away with his aimless har.ds.

So we can come to the Blaster services of wor
ship with a strong and confident mind, and listen 
whh thanksgiving to the cheering v.'ords of the 
Holy Bible and of the preacher, and hear with - 
hopeful hearts the lovely anthems which expre 
the thought of this glorious occasion. The world 
around us teaches us that the appearance of death 
is often far from reality. The trees look dead in 
winter, but now they bloom and blossom again 
So will it be, we can believe, with all that is wor
thy in human life.

History’s Biggest Job
When this war is over the United States will be 

in no position to return to isolationism. Hard- 
headed economists agree that a broad program of 
international trade is the only sound method b} 
which the American people can hope to service the 
crushing war debt now accumulating. In plainei 
words, we will either trade with the world, thv: 
helping to maintain maximum production and em 
ployment for American industry and American 
workers in order that they may pay the tax 
that will be needed by a debt-burdened govern
ment, or we will retreat toward isolation, bank
ruptcy and another war.

We have everything to gain by taking the leac 
in establishing a just and permanent peace, and 
breaking down artificial trade barriers between 
nations. Millions of men now in the armed force 
will bring home with them a new understanding 
of the problems and needs o f the rest of the worlo 
These men will have seen demonstrated the hope
less plight of people broken under tyramiical gov
ernments. They will have aeen why our fore 
fathers fled the old world to set up the American 
Republic. They will bring home with them a 
realization that war is a destroyer of freedom, 
that recurring war abroad will ultimately clutch 
with bloody fingers at our own freedom.

As good American business men, they will real
ize that we have ahead of us the biggest organiz
ing nad selling job in history if we are to help pre
vent future wars and save ourselves from bank
ruptcy and enslavement. We will have to help 
formulate and enforce a lasting peace, while lead
ing the way in rehabilitating the world through 
trade.

This job has already ctxnmenced under the for
eign trade policy of the American government. I- 
should be carried forward in preparation for the 
day when peace returns.

JUST HUMANS ey oeNBCAidi

Th e  S to w ij

Home Store Responsibility
There are advantages in buying goods in your 

home town, because the home store people feel 
under special obligation toserve you well. When 
you consider buying something in such a store, 
that sale is not the only thing the store people 
have to think of. They know that if they sell you 
something you do not like, or charge too high for 
it, you will be dissatisfied, and may not come to 
their place again soon. Whereas if you shop in 
some distant city and buy of strangers, they do Xiot 
usually expect to see you again, and may not fee’ 
that special responsibility.

When you buy at home, you buy of people 
who are not merely desirous of making that sale, 
but are determined you shall be so well pleasec 
that you will keep coming there.

TOWN-FARM IN WARTIME
A  W eekly Newt Digest From the Rural Press Section o f 

The O ffice o f W ar Information Newt Bureau

m e a t  c e il in g s  p o stpo n ed

Maximum prices on beef, veal, 
lamb, and mutton sold at ret-iil

emergency jobs on farms—women 
who can spare weekends, a few 
days, or a few weeks, women who 

will not become effective until ^  contribute their services
May 17. OPA suspended ceilings , await the local call,
scheduled to go into effect April 
IS in order to be sure that th e ! 
prices were in line with other 
living costs.

These figures given out of accidents do not 
seem quite complete, as they do not list the num
ber who fell in love.

Highly important to get enough vitmins. The 
energy with which the orators keep talking sug
gests they have a super-abundance of the same.

The older men are told they would better get 
war jobs. One man says he already has a war job, 
the result of marrying a too vigorous lady.

The soldiers being shelled by dive bombers will 
not probably be impressed by the news that the 
folks are complaining about their ration points 
here in Spur.

What constitutes an essential necessi^? Dont 
know, but same folks seem to think anything their 
neighbors and friends have comes in that class.

“Can you spare a dime?”  used to be frequently 
heard on some city streets. Can’t imagine them 
asking for anything so insignificant now.

RAISE CORN PRICES
<

A ceiling price on corn fi-'e 
cents per bushel higher than pres
ent maximums, established April 
14, will be effective until Septem
ber 30, 1943. According to OPA, 
which acted upon instruction from 
Stabilization Director Byrnes and 
Food Administrator Davis, there 
will be no further increases in 
com prices during the 1943 mar
ket season. The price is designed 
to relieve the present acute mar
ket season The nrice raise is de
signed to relieve the present a- 
cute market shonage of corn for 
livestock feeding and industrial 
piocessing.

SUGAR FOR CANNING
Sugar for home -  canning of 

1943 fruit crops will be available 
to housewives on approximately 
the same basis as last season. No 
deduction of blue point stamps 
will be made from War Ration 
Book Two for canning sugar. De
tails of the program will be issued 
within the next few days.

They say it’s quite an art to write a good letter. 
The business people will say it is a very fine art to 
write a dunning letter that will collect any money.

Sympathy is a fine thing to extend to those ii 
trouble, but sometimes a little less sympathy and 
a little more money would be more helpful.

Someone asks what to do in case the neighbor
hood cats yowl at night. This problem has nevei 
been thoroughly solved since the old days whei 
every home in Spur contained a bootjack whic 
could be thrown at the nocturnal celebrators.

The church that does not hold its young womer 
will not find the young men coming back to it.

We can’t understand it- Methuselah lived nine 
hundred years. And that was before vitamins too
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NEW RULES ON SELECTIVE 
S E K V IC E

Chief effect of the recent chang
es in Selective Service classifica
tions is the eliminalion of depend
ency deferment except for:

(1) Those who maintain bona 
fide homes with children,

(2) Those whose induction 
would cause extreme hardship to 
a wife, child or parent, and

(3) Those with dependents who 
are necessary to and regularly en
gaged in agriculture.

Men formerly classified in IIl-A  
and III-B who had been deferred 
because of dependents will be 
reconsidered. Class III-B i s 
eliminated entirely. A child born 
after September 14, 1942, is not 
recognized at a “dependent” in 
classifying a registrant in Class 
III-A. The new classification, 
III-D, will contain all men whose 
induction, in the opinion of their 
local boards, would create extreme 
hardship or privation for a de
pendent wife, child, or parent.

FARM VALUES UP
Farm real estate values on 

March 1, 1943, showed an increase 
of nine percent over last year. 
This is the most sub.̂ t̂antial gam 
that has occurred since 1920. 
Land value increases during the 
past year were widespread, with 
some advance reported for each 
of the 48 states.

age when the jar is opened.

S H (»  LI^THER RELEASED
Certain types of leather, which 

had been frozen, have been I’e- 
leased by WPB for the manufac
ture of shoes. As a result of the 
action, more than one million 
pairs of women’s and girl’s shoes 
are expected to be made from 
genuine and imitation reptile lea
ther. Natural colored retan lea
ther was also released, and manu
facture of leather bows for shoes 
prohibited.

mGHER SUPPORT PRICES
Support prices for dry beans, 

drypeas, peanuts, soybeans and 
flax-seed have been raised. Pay
ments have also been announced 
for Irish potatoes and truck crops 
for production between 90 per
cent and 110 percent of farm 
goals.

REVISED 'I1RE REGULATIONS
Tire rationing reflations have 

be«i tightened to prevent boot
legging and violations of tire in
spection requirements. Changes 
ordered by OPA are: (1) Tire in
spection record must be kept in 
the vehicle while it is in operation 
(2) Tire inspectors will report 
serial irregularities to the local 
rationing board, (3) If an appli

cant does not have a tire inspec
tion record showing all inspection 
requir«nents completed, the local 
board may grant his application if 
an inspection was made 60 da*/5 
before the application was filed 
(4) dealers need not hold tirê  
turned in for 30 days as now re
quired if, before that time elap
ses, the tires are examined by an 
OPA representative and their dis
posal authorized.

“ ON THE FARM” WIRI.NG
Farmers can now install farm

stead wiring for operation of 
equipment at the same time util
ity service connections are being 
made. A  farmer eligible lor 
electric service under order U-l- 
C, and who has been certified by 
his USDA county war board, can 
purchase up to 75 pounds of wiie 
plus necessary accessories, from 
any supplier, and is granted a 
preference rating of AA-3 to ob
tain it.

POINT VALUES LOWERED
Because some perishable meat 

products were moving very slow
ly OPA reduced by one or two 
points the ration values of sau
sage (including weiners, bologna, 
pork, sausage), scrapple, chitter-! 
lings, and pork neck and back-

(Continued on page six)

JOB FOR RADIO “HAMS” 
Radio “hams,” formerly banned 

from the air because of the war. 
may now serve their country in 
the War Emergency Radio Ser
vice. For further information, 
write to the Editorial Section, 
Office of Civilian Defense, Wash
ington, D. C.

WAR COSTS GO HIGHER
A new high of more than 7 

billion dollars was reached in war 
expenditures during March, when 
the average amount spent each 
day was $263,400,000. To meet 
these mounting costs of war. Sec
retary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau recently disclosed that the 13 
billion dollar second war loan is 
part of 70 billion dollars that 
must be raised during 1943. “This 
is a people’s war, so all the people 
ought to have a part in financing 
it,” said the Secretary as he warn
ed that “ten percent is not 
enough.”

FARMERS WHO SELL TO 
K E T A U jEM S

A farmer who sells butter, lard, 
or any other rationed food to a 
retailer must collect ration points 
for the sale, just as he has done in 
selling to consumers since March 
29. All farm sales must be made 
at current point values and ctamps 
collected must be turned in to 
local ration boards with a report 
made on OPA Form S-169. This 
form will be available to all 
local boards during the last week 
in April. The first report is due 
during the first fifteen days of 
May and will cover sales made 
between March 29 and the end of 
April.

SAFE CANNING METHODS
The steam pressure canner is 

the only method recommended by 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture for preserving certain types 
of vegetables. Such vegetables os 
beans, peas, com, spioach, and 
asparagus, as well as meats, 
should be cooked in a steam pres- 
hure canner to kill organisms 
which cause food to spoil. Fruits 
and tomatoes, rhubarb, and pick- 
led beets may be safely canned by 
the boiling water-bath method. To 
be safe, these products should be 
bolied at least ten minutes before 
they are eaten or tasted, even 
though there is no sign of spoil-

I'm a Favorite 
Son of 

Uncle Sam's
Here’s Uncle Sam’s favorite 

drink in wfar or peace . .  . ready, 
to guard our health and freedom.
Its nourishing, energizing quali
ties will keep our nation fighting 
at home and in the fields. Serve 
Robinson’s whole milk to your 
family tonight. . . 'They’ll enjoy 
its rich, zestful flavor.

Robinson’s Dairy

WOMEN’S LAND ARMY
women’s land army of about 

60,000 city and town women will 
be recruited, as a part of the U. 
S. Crop Corps, to help meet the 
farm labor shortage. Ten thou
sand of these women are expected 
to enroll for year-round farm 
work and about 50,000 fof sea
sonal work for one month or 
more. Three hundred thousand 
women will be placed by county

The Most You Can 
Save Is the Least

You 
Can Do

Attend the B o n d  
Rally Saturday and 
Buy All the Bonds 
You Possibly Can!

• Men who go down at sea. . .  an Admiral or the helms
man of a tanker . . . pay the last full measure of devo
tion t() their country. We who are buying War Bonds 
to repla<3e those ships . . . .  are we merely lending our 
sp^e dollars. . .  or are we fighting with them? We are 
fighting if we re scrimping and savers— spending less 
to lend more money to over country —  for guns and 
tanks, planes and ships— for security of our flag, our 
homes and loved ones— and with the best security in 
the world for our investment: The Promissory Note 
of Uncle Sam.
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Pvt. Clarence Ward 
Writes Interesting 
Epistle to Soupy

Scandal Section

Fort Sill, Okla., April 7, 1943. 
Dear Soupy,

I thought I would write to Ihe 
Rowell to tell the students of Old 
Spur High how it feels to be a 
Pvt. in Uncle Sam’s Army.

I am in a department that I 
doubt if very many if any Spur 
boys are in. I am in the Medical 
department. The Medical depart
ment is different from the regular 
army as is the air force.

We only have thee weeks basic 
training as compared to the 13 
weeks of the regular army. I 
haven’t had my basic training yet 
but will probably start next week.

We get up at 5:00 in the morn
ing, dress and make our bed. At 
5:30 we fall out for Revelle and at 
6:00 we eat chow, at 6:30 v/e start 
cleaning up the barracks and at 
6:45 we fall out for formation and 
inspection.

Our aay really starts at 7:00; 
we report for duty at that time. 
We then serve the patients their 
breakfast and begin cleaning up 
our ward. We usually have our 
wards cleaned up by 11:00 and 
then get redy to serve the patients 
their limch.

Of an afternoon I have to take 
pulses, temperatures, and respira
tions, and chart them on each 
patient’s individual clinic record.

As soon as I get my basic train
ing I will have drill and classes 
two afternoons a week but at 
present I have neither.

We have to wear white clothes 
at all times that we are on duty 
which is from 7:00 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
We get every other Sunday off 
but other than that we don’t get 
any time off. The Ho^ital is run 
on 2 shifts with a day and night 
shift.

Every Saturday morning we 
have Barracks inspection. We 
usually have to work until “ lights 
out” on Friday night shining win
dows, shoes, cleaning lockers, and 
arranging our clothes. On Satur- 
dey moning we get up at 4:30 and 
get ready for the inspector and 
believe me everything is really 
spotlessly clean and shoes shining.

After I get my basic training 
I’ll write Ml about it- I’d like to 
hear from all the Spur High 
School students so write me all 
the news. My address is; , 

Pvt. Clarence A. Ward, Asn. 
38342757 Med. Det. 1864th 
Unit 8th Sev. Comd. (D-1) 
Cantonment Hosp.
Fort Sill, Okla.

—An old S. H. S. Studctit Clar
ence Ward.

The Mecom, Halloway affair 
seems to be budding very nicely 
Well, it looks that way, anyway.

Virginia Crockett lives a long 
way from town but David HuH 
seems to be making it O. K.

A. B. Carlisle seems to be stir
ring up that Dickens fire agam. 
Wonder who will put it out this 
time?

Gwen Adams seems to be out on 
a limb now since all her boy 
friends are gone. Where is Billy, 
Gwen?

Melba Lewis and Winford Mor
row certainly do make a stunning 
couple don’t they?

Gas rationing certainly hasn’t 
bothered Dot Karr and her new 
boy friend from Girard. Ha.s it 
Dot?

Cecilia Fox and Bobby Grise 
seem to be hitting it off O. K. It 
doesn’t seem to be any trouble for 
Cecilia to have a Girard boy on 
her string. |

Well boys, here is your chance
i Maxine Adams is on the l<x>se 
again. Billy T, you had nettcr
hang on.

Homemaking Girls 
Pass Home Nursuig 
Course 100 P. C.

The sighs of relief going around 
are probably those from the girls 
in the second year Homemaking 
classes. The exams from the Red 
Cross on the Home Nursing course 
have been givin. The girls pass
ed the course one hundred per 
cent. The certificates will be here 
soon and we know the girls work
ed hard for them and will be 
proud of them.

The Homemaking girls are go
ing to present their annual Spring 
Style show on May 7. Before the 
show, the girls arc going to have 
open house for their mothers. 
Each mother will be invited a- 
bout an hour earlier than the 
show. The display will be in the 
Homemaking lab.

The girls are going to make the 
Spring Style re/iow thir year bet
ter than it has e'^er been, jo r 'me 
and see our Spring and Suninier 
styles.

| « O I Q n « V J M r A i n  A M  
U s s  Ol CR IT AKT r\ce

BACK UP 
YOUR BOY
Bmy mm ̂ UUitional 

BomdTodmy

TOT

Dolly Haggin’s illness seems to 
have reflected on Melvin Rape 
and Betty Jo Reid, but lets not 
be too hasty.

Emma Pearl Gruben -and Joe 
Thornton have turned out to be a 
surprising couple. But Emma 
Pearl had better watch—several 
girls seem to take a liking to Joe 
—Elease Petty for instance.

Harold Casey and his own 
steady Vera Dorris Pickens appear 
in the oddest places. But I ĝ aess 
Harold has business in the com 
patch.

Pike Dobbins can’t seem to 
make up his mind between Joyce 
Proctor and Chairmain Coc. It 
seems that Henry Gruben is giv
ing him some- trouble with Char- 
main.

Keith Gama: has certainly been 
making eyes at Maxine Adams the 
last few days. Who knows, we 
may have a new romance.

We wonder who will be the 
lucky guy next year after Pat is 
gone. Lou Emma is not something 
to put on the shelf.

Marvin Blair and Bettye Weav
er seem to be making up for lust 
time. At least it looks that way.

Jiggs Aston’s new joo brings 
him closer to the school. V/onder 
if Ann Thurston could have any
thing to do with it?

Betty Alldredge has gone to 
Texas Tech again. If I’m not mis
taken John Joe Costello has some 
thing to do with it.

Pecos didn’t change Red Mc
Combs a bit. He’s still after Nor
ma Thurston.

Billy Jean and Galvin Holloway 
have a system. But this is first 
time I have seen brother and sis
ter double-dating together.

After so long a time, Frances 
Johns has found her a real love. 
I have always heard that a uni
form gets them. And Bill Putman 
has got the uniform.

Rose Petty went to Abilene Inst 
week. We bet she forgot that 
James Victor isn’t gmng to A. C. 
C. now. Just think—a whole day 
wasted! He’s in Lubbock row. 
Rose. I a-||*|

Someone tell me what Rose 
was doing sitting in Pete's lap in 
Lubbock Sunday?

Jakie Paul Draper seems to do 
quite a bit of tal’cn g  to Patsiy 
Arrington in the Study Halls. 
Better watch out Jakie, these Fish 
are dangerous.

What was the matte: with the 
car you were driving last Friday 
night. Red McCombs? Better be 
careful!

Well, guess what new romaiwe 
I have discovered? Maxine Adams 
and Billy D. Stardier! !

This case between Ava Nell 
Bilberry and Virgil Rogers is 
working into scmiething from all 
appearances in Bookkeeping class.

Someone told me that Marion 
Speer has found her a boyfriend 
in La>uisiana. Wonder how he 
compares with Roy Lee?

Styles of ^ur H^h
(By MELBA LEWIS) 

r! My! If

GUARANTEED

Hand Stapling 
Machines

MEMBER OF THE 
SWINGING FAMILY.

•  It’s a stapling “Tough- 
N ut" All moving parts 
are hardened. Bas and 
cap are of plastic that can 
TAKE IT! Body of chro- 
nium steeL

COLORS:

$1.50
While a limited quantity

THE TEXAS 
SPUR

My! My! If there are more new 
dresses next week than 1 have 
seen this week I’ll really have 
something to write about.

Autrey Nell Dyess has a brand 
new white jumper. White is very 
becoming, Autery Nell, and Sen
ior bojrs love it! ! “The Lady in 
Red” this weMc is Gwen Adsuns. 
She was wearing a red linen 
skirt with a splashy red linen 
jecket. Is that what you see all 
the boys off for the Army, Gwen? 
At least she didn’t look as if she 
were in mourning.

Girls, in case you are interested 
in styles for wedding dresses Peg
gy wore a light blue rayon dress. 
The design was simple with no 
collar. She wore a necklace of 
gold. The affair was informal so 
she wore no hat. She wore spec
tator pumps of broMm.

Another marriage this week
end was that of Margie Cole. 
Margie was married in a suit. 
The color, gold, was very becom
ing to her. Her wedding was 
quite informal, as was Peggy’s, 
because her hu^>and is in the Ser
vice and must leave soon.

Ava NMl Bilberry wore a new 
dress last vreek. (We don’t think 
it was a wedding dress). Hers 
was patriotically made of cotton 
weave. The color was tan with 
brown figures.

Virginia Crockett has a neu' 
suit The skirt is of rayon seer
sucker with a green Tomboy 
linen jadtet If you haven’t mmn 
it you’re not the only one. It 
seems tne *wys at incnene art
the only privileged ones.

$ 5 ^ ^ ^ 5 5 5 < 5

The ROWEL Published By 
Students of

HIGH SCHOOL

JOKES
Mrs. McNeil: Do you like Kip

ling?
A. B. Carlisle: I dunno. How 

do you kipple?
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Opportunities Open 
In Nursing Field 
For Girl Graduates

Galveston, April 20.—With 51 
per cent of available Texas gradu
ate nurses in the armed forces, and 
with the call for more growing 
louder each day, high school girl 
graduates are facing remarkable 
opportunities in the nursing field, 
according to Miss Marjorie Bart- 
holf, director of John Sealy Col
lege of Nursing at the University 
of Texas Medical branch here.

High school graduates are eligi
ble for immediate enrollment in 
the next class of the college of 

'nursing, which starts work June 
24 according to Miss Bartholf, and 
she hopes at least 50 candidates 
for the class may be accepted by 
that date.

Cost of nursing education runs 
very small. Miss Bartholf pointed 
out, since students are provided 
with board, and room. They work 
their own way through school, be
ing given their living require
ments in return for services ren
dered in the John Sealy hospital.

Tuition fees may even be as
sumed under a scholarship fund 
provided by the U. S. Public 
Health Service. Likely candidates 
with good high school records are 
eligible to apply for these scholar
ships. In ddition, there has recent
ly been establishcfd through the 
Kellogg Foundation a loan fund 
for nursing students with low 
ates of interest on principal which 

may be repaid after the student 
has graduated and is earning her 
own way.

Advke To the 
Lovelorn

Well, Abigail and I barely got 
over the first stages of spring 
fever in time to get this column 
out this week, but its a good thing 
we did. There seems to be plenty 
of trouble running around loose 
this week. Our first letter is from 
a boy in our armed forces. It 
reads;

Dear Abigail and Phoebe,
I am a lonely sailor aboard the 

VSJS. CENSOBEIL 1 have heard 
that the girls o f Spur Hke to 
write to sailors, but I haven't 
been able to get the names and 
addresses of any of them. I won
der if you could help me out.

A lonely Heart.

Dear Ixm^y Heart,
We don’t know of any girls o(f 

hand that aren’t already writing 
to sailors, but we did some snoop
ing around and some lonely girls 
MIGHT correspond with you are 
Jackie Rector, Spur, Texas; Virgi
nia Crockett, Dickens, Texas; and 
Lou Emma Shugart. It is a mili
tary eecret where Miss Shugart 
lives but if you write Pat Chris- 
tal he might tell you, or shoot you 
one!

Sincerely 
A. & P.

Dear Abigail and Phoebe,
I am a poor little rich girl who 

has been soiously affected the 
manpower shortage. Yesterdny 
only five boys caUed me for dates, 
and only three came by. What 
can you do to relieve this terrible 
condition?

B. A.

Dear Poor Little Rich Girl,
Phoebe and I are so inexperien

ced that we don’t know how to 
catch one man between us much 
less more than you have. We 
suggest that you thank your lucky 
stars for those eight scads, and in
cidentally pass them around once 
in a while. Some of the students 
and facidty too, are having a much 
worse time than you are.

Abigail and Phoebe

P. S. IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
WHO ABIGAIL AND PHOEBE 
ARE IN PRIVATE LIFE WATCH 
THE LAST ISSUE OF THE 
ROWELL FOR THIS YEAR.
Dear Abigail & Phoebe,

I am a freshman ^ 1 .  I go 
with a certain junior boy, but I 
don’t have him. As a matter of 
fact I’m madly in love with an
other junior. I feel that I could 
make the boy I love faU in love 
with me if I could ever get a 
chance. The boy I go with, how
ever, is always hanging around 
me, and I can’t get a chance to 
talk to the boy I love. I don’t 
want to make the boy I go with 
mad at me, but I want to go with 
the boy I love. What can I do*

A Fish.

Dear Fish,
Why don’t you quit those dizzy 

juniors and get yourself a nice, 
handsome, fallant Senior?

I j n  n r u R  n T A N T  a d b

U s e  d r u R  f f  a ?«t  A d s

’A N T

A ir r
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Hagins, Pete Dobbins, Rose Pet-
REPORTER8

Sherian Campbell, Autrey Ned 
Dyess, Virginia Crockett, Doii 
ty, Marvin Blair.

TyirisU and Other Contributors:
Melba Lewis, Robert Ward, Beth 

Arthur, Lou Emma Shugait, 
Zona Hinson, Betty Jo Barrett.

P O E M S
(From the Western Lubbock U: 

Weste-ier World
I put my trust and foit.'i in >ou,
I thought I could rely,
But now I’m dis;llusiciii.*d 
I wish that I might die.
I made you my ideal, you see. 
And so I celled you;
I should have copiod someone else. 
For now I’m flunking too.

Corp. Fred Kinney 
Makes Talk To Spur 
High April 13th

Cpl. Fred Kinney, a formei' 
graduate of the class of ’37 of 
Spur high school, spoke to us in 
assembly Tuesday, April 13.

Fred is now in the U. S. Marine 
Corps, where he has made a fine 
record. He is an expert rifle shot 
and is noted as one of the bes". 
pistol shots in the Marines.

He told us of many interesting 
things about the Marine Corps — 
their daily life, marksmanship 
practice, etc. He told of a reunion 
of Spur people in California which 
he attended. Mark Hogan, Lucille 
Henderson nd James Fox were 
there.

Pat Christal: Oh, I know a few 
things.

Tommy Towles: V/ell, you 
haven’t anything on me. I guess 
I know as few things as any’oe-dy.

Then there is the yarn about 
the fellow who called up a thea
tre and ordered a “box for live.” 

We haven’t any, the poor man 
answered, “and besides you’re 
nuts.” Eventually the poor fel
low discovered he had been con
nected with the undertaking par
lor!

Spur High School 
Buys First Jeep: 
Start On Second

I
At the end he read a poem 

about the Marines.

Joe Thornton: Why do they call 
Leonard Wilson, the tenor, the 
“Thrush of Cork?”

Billy Addy: Because nobody 
can drown him out.

Rose Petty: You said that my 
story was both good and original 
—and yet you refuse to print it. 
How do you explain that?

Alfred W. Well, the part that 
was good wasn’t original and the 
part that is original wasn’t good.

Spur High has bought a $900 
Jeep with bonds and stamps. The 
purchase was completed in only 
three sales.

On March 26 we bought $333- 
.55, on April 8 $727.20, on April 
15 we bought $226.90.

During the drive, the sopho
mores purchased more than any 
other class with $627.80; the Seni
ors were second with $272.25, and 
the Juniors were last with $63.45.

For buying this Jeep, Spur High 
will receive a certificate on which 
will be inscribed: “For Service to 
the War Saving Program, thou^  
the successful completion of a 
School’s War Jeep Campaign, this 
citation is awarded to Spur High 
School.”

We are now entering into a 
Stamp and bond drive to buy an
other Jeep before school is out.

Mrs. Johnston; “ Who laid out 
this city?”

Peggy Powell: “Nobody. It 
ain’t quite dead yet.”

SHORT SHORTS
“ If a flea on the fiy slapped a 
fly On the flea, what should tl:e 
fly uiat was slappi-ng the flea 
on the fly with the fiee, do? 
Avoid crowds.”

(ANOTHER POEM, I THINK)
You underclassmen can worry no 

more
F or we Seniors will no longer be 

here to bore . . . .
YOU.
And when we say goodbye.
There will be no (me to cry . . .
BOO HOO.
We leave you our heritage true,
The rationing of dates and that 

sort of thing
Now, my friends, we’re leaving

you
ZING.

Elmer Gannon’s 
Team Beats Walker’s 
In Baseball Tourney

After long hours of playing, the 
winner of the baseball tournament 
has been decided. Elmer Gannon’s 
team defeated Alfred Walker 9-6

The Spur High band made a 
trip to McAdoo last Monday night 
to play for the Bond Drive there. 
The trip was a success. The 
band will play Saturday afternoon 
for Spur’s big Bond Drive.

Miss Keller, English Teacher, 
resigned last week. She is going 
to Lubbock to work in an office. 
Her place has been taken by Mrs. 
Reese MeNeill.

James Huse from Rcmkwall en
tered school last Monday. He is 
a freshman.

I Mrs. Lewis# “And what will 
you do, my little darling, when 
you grow up to be a great big 
girl?”

Melba: “Reduce.”
Mrs. Cook: “Have you ever had 

any stage experience?”
Pike Dobbins; “Well, I had my 

leg in a cast once.”

for championship. The members 
of Elmer Gannon’s team were: 
Elmer Gannon, Capt.; George 
Walker, Joe Thornton, Joe Fry, 
Billy Joe CJalvert, Preston Smith, 
Billy Joe Crafton, Cleston Prit
chett, Lyndon Marchbanks, Van 
Phelps, Ned Blackwell.

Roy Lee Ball’s team and Gr
ille Robinson’s team were in com

petition for consolation Bracket. 
Roy Lee Ball’s team defeated Or
ville Robinson’s team 9-6. The 
members of Roy Lee’s team were: 
Roy Lee, Capt.; Jim Draper, Wil
liam Randall Dewie Lee Waton, 
Richard Elkins, Charlie Kimmel. 
Billy D. Starcher, Alton Delisle, 
Rex Taylor, Henry Grube.i, Her
bert Young.

Reno, they say, now claims to 
be an important factor in the 
dairy industry. That’s where the 
cream of the country goes to get 
separated.

Ardent Suitor: “Sir, I want your 
daughter for my wife.”

Irate Father: “Young man, you 
go home and tell your wife that 
she can’t have my daughter.”

“Miss Powell got a job as a 
stenographer.”

“What Miss Powell—No.” 
Honest.”
“Do ya s’pose she’ll get by?” 
“Well, she may at that. You see 

her boss told her right'off he’s 
man of few words, an’ that sound
ed encouragin’ to Miss Powell— 
she don’t know very many.’

“Horse sense is something a 
horse has that keeps him from 
betting on people.”

Mr. Followill: “Class, are you 
laughing at me?”

Lou Emma: “No.”

Son r̂ Hit Of 
The Week

THERE’S A HARBOR OF 
DREAMBOATS

There’s a harbor of dreamboats 
Anchored on moonlight bay. 
Anchored because their skippers 

went away.
There are millions of sweethearts 
Waiting along the shore,
Waiting to see their dreamboats 

sail once more.
With a prayer in each heart ana 

their eyes on the distant hori
zon.

They keep loking for that dream- 
boat in the sky.

There’s a harbor of dreamboats 
Anchored on Moonlight bay, 
Witing to sail again some sunny 

day

Mr. Followill: “Well, what else 
is there in here to laugh about.”

To Hasten Victory
No Am erlcui wants this war 

to go one mlnnte beyond the 
time we can bring It to a vio> 
torions end. To hasten that 
victory<—to save possibly the 
lives of millions of onr boys 
on onr far flung fronts—It la 
imperative that every Ameri
can do hls part In the Se<$ond 
War Loan. There is an in
vestment to fit every purse. 
The most yon can do is little 
enough compared with the sa<v 
riflee offered by our boys in 
service. They give thrir lives 
— ŷen lend your money.

A father is fighting..
So his boy may tinker

with

C/ec tNcitif

Over 160 of our men (and one 
woman) are in the U . S. armed forces. 
Last week one of these men, a good 
electrician who had been with the 
company for many years and who is a 
veteran of World W ar I, came home 
on leave. (H e’s a volunteer in the 
Navy.)

W ith him when he dropped around 
to say “hello” and talk shop with the 
fellows was his 13-year-old son . . .  
wearing his Boy Scout uniform.

All the guys were dam glad to see 
him and know he has a swell Navy 
rating as an electrical technician. 
Naturally they asked a lot of ques
tions and learned that Uncle Sam’s 
Navy thinks mighty high of its men 
who come from America’s electrical 
companies where they got their train
ing and experience. They learned, 
too, that electric power is behind 
most of the Navy’s great p u n c h ...

building ships, guns, bom bs, tor
pedoes and the like with which to 
win the victory.

Finally someone asked: “ W e ll, 
Don, have you decided— just what 
are Y O U  fighting for?” He answered 
right off, pointing to his son.

“ M e— I ’m fighting for this kid. 
He’s a Boy Scout, see, and it teaches 
’em to be independent and self-reli
ant. W ell, dictators and bureaucrats 
don’t like that— they want regimen
tation. So I ’m fighting so he— and 
millions like him— ^will be fr e e .

“Too, the kid’s kinda like me. He 
has a knack for tinkering with elec
tricity . . .  likes it, see. W ell, the kid 
may not be another Edison. But I 
want him to have the same opportun
ities that Edismi had— and a lot of 
other guys who helped make this 
country great.

“ I want him to be free to tinker all 
he likes. And if anything comes of it. 
i f  his tinkering creates something 
useful to the world, like Edison’s 
tinkering, I want him to share in the 
profits.”

Out of this freedom of individual 
opportunity grew Am erica’s great 
industries that today are pouring out 
the weapons of w ar . . .  as in peace
time they pour out the comforts and 
conveniences of everyday home life 
to give us the highest of all standards 
of living.

This fr e e d o m  is worth fighting  
for . Free men and women, working 
out their own destinies with their 
own hands and minds . . .  building, 
inventing, improving. . .  taking the 
risks and enjoying the rewards. And 
bettering the world as they better 
themselves!

INVIST IN AMIRICA—fffy W«r tMidk Md
W fe stTe xa s U t i l i t i e s
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Joyce McCully Is 
*Heap Big Indian' 
April 3 War Whoop

Joyce McCully, senior from 
Spur, was selected as Heap Big 
Hidian of the April 3 issue of the 
McMurry War Whoop, college 
newspaper.

Heap Big Indian is select*3d 
each week from Ihe outstn viir.g 
senior students of McMurry.

Joyce started to McMurry m 
the autumn of 1919, and she has 
been active in cmpus activities 
since that time.

In high .-scnool she was a 
ber of the band, glee club, and the 
dramatics club, and she has lon- 
tinued her interest in these fields 
since she has been in McMurry.

Joyce was elected class repre- 
hentative for her freshman class, 
snd was selected as a pledge to 
the TIP the same year. She took 
part in dramatic work as a fresh
man, and her collegiate stage ac- 
tiNdties were probably high-light
ed by her acting in “Jane Eyre'*, 
Homecoming play of 1942. In 
this play Joyce gave an excellent 
interpretation of the heroine’s 
pole.

Joyce was elected this fall as a 
member of Who’s Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities, 
sn honor shared by on'y nine 
other juniors and seniors. She is 
also president of the TIP, girls 
•ocial club, and reporter of senior 
class. She is to graduate in May, 
with a major in speech and a 
minor in English. She 's the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
McCully, of Spur.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Herman Coe, Pastor.

6:55 Sunrise Easter Service.
9:25 The Sunday school prayer 

serv’ice in the T. E. L. class room*.
9:45 Sunday School. Martin Pope 

Superintendent. There were 195 
present last Sunday. That should 
be raised. Everyone is invited to 
help.

11:00 Morning Worship, “Basis 
for Christian Optomism.”

7:30 Training Union — Walter 
Gruben Director. Everyone is 
also urged to attend Training 
Union.

8:30 Evening Worship, “The 
Tragedy in Cost of Hardening 
One’s Heart Against God.”

The pastor will be in the pulpit 
at both hours of worship, the 
Lord willing.

The mid-week prayer service 
is at 8:30 Wednesday evening.

McCUIXET AND FOREMAN 
PAINT UP 86 STATION
" C. H. McCulley and Clarence 

Foreman, managers o f the Phil
lips 66 Service station, have re
painted and redecorated the sta
tion, doing over the inside and 
outside wofldworE, There i s 
m thing like a fresh coat of paint 
to brighten things up. Others 
might follow this example end 
help to make Spur a little more 
attractive.

Dickens County 
Farm Bureau News

“After two weeks of work on 
membership of the Dickens Coun
ty Farm Bureau we are well 
pleased with the results,”  says 
President Bob Hahn. According 
to Mr. Hahn the Farm Bureau is 
your organization. It is fighting 
your battles on many fronts.

It is defending your AAA farm 
program against one of the 

strongest and best organized cam
paign ever waged; also your right 
to own and operate your own co
operatives, including your farm 
credit system and your rural elec- 

! trification program, 
t It needs your active support, an 
organization is only as strong as 
its membership. ,

To carry the fight successfully 
for parity and justice to agricul
ture, the Farm Bureau must have 
a large and active membership in 
this county and every county in 
the state.

Join your neighbors. Look up 
someone to take your membership 
—don’t let them have to look you 
up.

Mrs Loyd Johnson and Mrs. 
Lee Parker registered as presi
dent council and delegate and Mrs. 
Joe Watson and Mrs. Amer _Wat- 
son were elected to tak^ their 
places.

Recreation followed with Mrs. 
I S. Clark winning the duo pr.ze.

Society-Club News
I
extinguishers were used 
fire truck quickly 
the blaze.

and a
extinguished

BOY WAR BONDS and STHImps

Buy War Bonds!

COMMUNION SERVICE 
There will be Communion ser

vices at the Episcopal church 
Easter Sunday at 3:30 p. jn., 
John A. Winslow in diarge of 
the services. The public is cor
dially invited.

COLORED BOYS 
IN SERVICE

Pvt. Chauncy D. Edwards, of 
Fort Rucker, Ala., is at home on a 
10-day furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. H arv^ Holly 
left for Austin Tuesday momins 
to look after affairs.

WITHOUT BONDS. . .  THERE 
WOULD BE NO TANKS, PLANES 
SHIPS OR GUNS!
•  We have the best fighting forces in the world. It is our 
duty to see that they get the best fighting equipment . . . and 
enough. We can, by buying WAR BONDS.
9  In memory of the boys at Bataan who gave everything, and 
in appreciation of the boys in the Armed Forces who are giv
ing everj'thing—let’s win in the battle of production so that 
on every front . . .  in every battle . . . every fighting man will 
have the food, clothing and equipment he needs. BY THEIR 
DEEDS, MEASURE YOURS-
* You pay the “ little end’’ when you buy War Bonds. Buy 
all you can!

— 'give guns to the men who are doing your fighting!
ATTEND THE BOND RALLY SATURDAY. APRIL 24, 

AND BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN!

Riter Haidware Co.

Pvt. Marvin Dixon of Fort Jack- 
son, S. C., has just completed a 10- 
day furlough with his parents and 
has returned to his station.

Frank McGill, who was Inducted 
into service in December, and who 
is now stationed at a camp in 
Yermo, Calif., has been promoted 
to Corporal.

Corp. Felex Lacy, who has been 
in service 8 or 10 months, writes 
that he is now on maneuvers in 
Louisiana for Uncle Sam and en
joying army life very much He 
has a brother, Ben. now stationed 
somewhere over seas.

MMES. BARRETT, GANNON, 
SLATON, AND SPRAYBERRY 
HOSTESSES AT SHOWER

Mmes. Eula Barrett, Pete Gan
non, Arnold Slaton, and Condar 
Sprayberry were co-hostesses with 
a stork shower honoring Mrs. 
Benny McWilliams, Thursday af
ternoon from 2 until 6, April 8, at 
the home of Mrs. Laura Glasglow.

Refreshments o f open-faced 
sandwiches, potato chips, frittos, 
cookies and punch were served to 
those attending. Miniature pink 
silk baby jackets were plate 
favors.

Those attending and sending 
gifts were Mmes. Ben Aldridge, L. 
H. McWilliams, Ernest Caplinger, 
C. H. Sprayberry, Janice Isaccs, 
of Amarillo; Roy George, Jal, New 
Mex.; C. P. Allen, V. O. Daven
port, Aaron Parker, W. T. Pullen, 
J. W. Reinhart, F. D. Cuthbert, 
Leland Rankin, M. C. Golding, 
Ollie Hindman, Lee Parker, John 
Aston, C. H. Browning Troy Stall
ings, Paut Bateman, Floyd Elkins, 
Anna Berry, Babe ^ r r y , Iva 
Tucker and Troy Nelson, Paducah; 
Bi.shop Lilley, Galveston; Joe Cul- 
bert, F. D. Culberth, Palacious; 
P. C. Nelson, Winnsboro; Roscoe 
McCombs, Hershel McAlpine, W. 
S. Barclay, Martin Turbyfield,

Sunday with a birthday dinner at then the meeting was tur.aed over 
the horme of Mrs. Lee. Only the to Mrs. Marrs. j
immediate family were present. | “Because of the meat shortage 
Mrs. Abernathy was the recipient more use ol our |
of many lovely gifts. { poultry” said Mrs. Marrs, as the j

Mrs. Sam Caldwell and Miss j propai-o }̂ chicken creole with rice 
Winfred Lee, daughter and grnd-  ̂ ..rd chicken cranberry salad, 
daughter were present from ■ ghe also stressed the use of 

Lubbock, Avith Mr. and Mrs. Hor-  ̂broom rice or rice with vitimen B. 
ace Gibson and family, and Mr. added, rather than polished rice.

I And told members how most of 
* the ingredients used in each dish

and Mrs. Lois Lee of Spur.

BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED 
WITH LUNCHEON

Mrs. R. R. Wooten of McAdoo 
entertained the 1917 Bridge club 
with a luncheon Wednesday of 
last week, which consisted of 
fried chicken, blackeyed peas, car
rot salad, new potatoes, whole 
wheat muffins, orange cup cakes 
and coffee.

Members enjoying this occasion 
were Mmes. Henry Alexander, 
Nell Davis, Della Eaton, F. W. 
Jennings, Ann McClure, J. F. 
Hughes, T. E. Milam, Hill Perry, 
A. C. Hull, Eric Swenson, Hur- 
schel Engleman, Miss Julia Hick
man; guests present Mmes. C. H. 
Filiott, W. T. Andrews, Neal 
of Chatains, Noble Hunsucker.

1917 STUDY CLUB MEETS
James B. Reed, Willis Smith,! WITH MRS. BAIRD

could be raised in the home gar
den.

After the demonstration delici
ous plates of chicken cranberry 
salad in lettuce cups, chicken cre
ole with lemon rice, Ritz crackers 
and lemonade were served to Mrs. 
Loyd Johnson, Joe Watson, L. C. 
Ponder, Agnes Marr, W. W. Pick
ens S. Clark, Andrew Blair, Harry 
Hodges, Lee Parker and the hos
tess Mrs. Amer Watson.

The next meeting will be April 
22, at the home of Mrs. Joe Wat
son, time 2:30. Demonstration, 
Refinishing floors and furniture 
by Mrs. Lee Parker.

BUS CATCHES FIRE
A fire, originating in the trans

mission of a Texas and Oklahoma 
bus Wednesday afternoon about 2 
i’coclk was discovered just after 
the bus had left the station. Tv.’o

%

Spring's
the time for beauty, enhance 
your loveliness with a smart 
new hair-do tor Iiaster or Mo
ther’s Day, designed especially 
for these busy days.

Call today and make your 
appointment.

RETA’S
Beauty Shop

^ an k  Hale, Earl ^ rre t^  El (
Paso; Lewis Jones, Earl Finch, jO.
Artlnir Spraybei^, Alameda,, interesting program was
Calif.; T. H. Ri^by.JUoyd Hick- rendered on International gook- 
man, Roscoe McCombs. vln̂ ,̂

Misses Willie Fae Holder, Leona 1 ^^tie Carroll discussed
Women in Defense. Mrs. C. H. 
Ehiott gave an interesting talk on

Rinehart, Eudell McDaniel, Ira I 
Bill Tucker, Paducah; Mary Mc
Combs, and Dahlia Rhea Spray
berry, and Master Tommy Cul- 
berih.

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
CLUB MEETS WITH 
MRS. KOON

Prop'iation is being male by 
thr i.'/ored churches of Spur for 
participation in the “ Sui; Rise 
Easter Service” Sunday, April 25, 
by furnishing the singing.

commercial relations between 
Latin America and the United 
States.

Mrs. Baird favored the 
with a piano solo.

club

Tri-Community Club 
Meets April 14 With 
Mrs. Arner Watson

LAST OF TRIPLETS DIES
The last remaining baby, of the 

triplets born to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Duke bom April 5, 1943, died 
W'cdnesday April 21 in the Lub
bock hospital, where the Rotarians 
had made possible that they be 
cared for, they have been gener
ous'in time and money in caring 
for these babies.

Campbell Funeral Chapel had 
charge o f arrangements, with R. 
C. Brown conducting the service 
in the home Thursday afternoon.

Burial will be in the Dideens 
cemetery.

The Twentieth Century Study 
club met Tuesday, April 20, with 

I Mrs. J. A. Koon as hoste.‘;ses. The 
' president Mrs. O. M. McGmity 
conducted the business session.
Plans for the Saturday Bond sale 
were discussed.

A ride on the jeep will be given 
each adult who buys a bond and i 
to each chool child who buyh as Uy the president Mrs. Loyd John- 
much as $1.00 in sta.nps. I son, Roll call answered by my

“Law in the Home” was discuss- ! "tirst experience killing a chick
ed by Mrs. L. D. Ratliff and Mrs. ' en.”  An interesting report was

The Tri-County Community club 
met with Mrs. Amer Watson April j 
14, with a demonstration on kill- ' 
ing poultry given by Mrs. Marrs.' 

The house was called to order!

H. L. Murray returned Wed
nesday to his home in Anderson, 
Mo., after several days visit witl 
his nephew Babe Berry and fam* 
ily o f Spur.

B onds B u y  F igh ter  P lanes
Dickens County^s $159,000 will help to buy a number 
of these. The people of Dickens County will invest in 
America during the Second War Loan drive, for it 
takes money to buy planes —  money from all of us . . .
It takes a surging, patriotic nation of people who love 
their country. . .  and Dickens County will respond with 
every dollar and dime we’re called upon to invest in: 
Freedom!

Let’s Go Over the Top-the Boys Are Doing That for Us
ATTEND THE BOND RALLY SATURDAY ,APRIL 

24, AND BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN!

P A L A C E  T H E A T R E

E. D. Cook talked on “Bills In
troduced in the Legislature A f
fecting the Home.”

Refreshments of congealed sPlad, 
sandwiches, cookies and iced tea 
were served to the following mem
bers: Mmes. A. M. Walker, L. D. 
RaUiff. O. B. RaUiff, E. S. Lee, E. 
D. Cook, W. S. Campbell, T. H. 
Blackwell, V. C. Smart, Cliff Bird, 
P. E. Golligar, O. M. McGinty, B.
F. Hale, E. L. Caraway, B. F. 
Crockett, Erie Fister, and the 
hostess. Mars. Koon.

given by Mrs. Marrs, plans were 
discussed for raising club funds.

> /r / S ^ ' r  U N P A T R i O T f C

Keep America Strong and Your Home 
Front Defenders Healthy and Vigorous 
With Well-Balanced Meals!
•  We serve Nourishing War-Time Menus 24 hours a day for 
your convenience. We also serve short-orders. You will find 
our employees to be courteous and attentive in taking yuur 
orders.
•  Enjoy your Easter Dinner here, and relax from the busy 
routine of the week, and if you are particular about your food 
we are sure we can please you.

BELL’S CAFE

TEXAS DAY PROGRAM 
RFJ4DERED

The 1931 Study Club entertain
ed with a Formal Tea Tuesday 
evening from 6 to 7 in the home 
of Mrs. Mack Woodrum, honoring 
the girls of the senior class.

A Texas day program was ren
dered which was very interesting.

Refreshments of Strawberry ice 
cream and cake, with Blue Bon- 
netts for plate favors. The houj.e 
was very gay with spring flowers 
of yellow tulips, blue bonnetts 
and phlox.

Those present were: Mmes. 
Jerry Ensey, Spencer Campbell, 
Winston Brummett, Agnes Marrs, 
George Glover, Ray Penn, J. W. 
Henry, George and Carl Proctor, 
Mack Woodrum, Mrs. E. D. Cook, 
(Senior sponsor) Misses Beth Ar
thur, Melba Lewis, Evelyn Lewis, 
P.-rtha Nell Walker, Grace 
Zena Hinson, Marie Whitwell, 
Boothe, Gwen Adams, Rose Petty, 
Elizabeth Ramsey, Giliene Elkins, 
Melba Jo Swangerin.

A  Good Safe Place to Trade

B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS

“ The Store of little Profit”

SOLDIER MOUND 
CLUB MEETS

“Make your work room more 
livable by draping it with some . 
thing simple such as muslin, ging- | 
ham, or glass toweling,”  said Mrs. 
Paul Loe to the Soldier Mound  ̂
Home Demonstration club when 
they met in the home of Mrs. C. P . ' 
Allen. • | a f i

Convenient kitchens were dis
cussed by Mrs. Davenport. You 
can make your work tables out of 
discarded incubatozi.

Those attending were: Mes- 
dames W. H. Condron, Bill Bal
lard, Paul Loe, Ollie Hindman, 
BUI Davenport. Dan Pritctiett. 
Floy Watson, Lee Blevins, Floyd 
Barnett, and hostess, Mrs. Allen. 
Mrs. Cagen Wade and Mrs. Cagle 
were visitors. Mrs. Lee Blevins 
won club prize.

The next meeting will be May 
6 at the home of Mrs. W. M. 
Allen.

MRS. I. E. ABERNATHY 
HONORED WITH DINNER

Mrs. I. E. Abernathy mother of 
Mrs. Lois Lee and Mrs. Horace 
Gibson, was honored the i|>ast

The Last Hope o f Liberty Rests with 
Us Ought For So Dear a State to 
Sacrifice Every Attachment

. .  .TH OM AS JEFFERSON.

• America, again, is ‘The last hope of human liber
ty . . .  and we AmOTcans share the great privilege of 
keeping alight the Torch of Liberty. Surely, if our
BONDS? afford to buy W AR

e  TO D AY, Americans are dying so that America, 
your free America, can live! Today, the men in our 
Army and N a ^  urgently need more planes, tanks and 
guns. More than our enemies have, and better than 
ojm enemies have, if we’re going to smash our way to 
Victory! W v e  got to get them. W e will get them.

nian, woman anl child in America 
HELPS Voluntarily, Regularly, the American Way.
ATTEND THE BOND RALLY SATURDAY AND 

BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN!

I
T.>

\i-i
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Mrs. C. H. McCulley is in Dal- ! old settlers of the county and we 
las visiting her mother, Mrs. j appreciate having them drop by. 
Annie Miller, and sister, Mrs. J j Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hunsucker 
H. Miles, will return to her home ' and Noble Jr. of McAdoo were in 
in Spur Wednesday. j Spur Friday of last week from

Pete and Pike Dobbins were their home in McAdoo. 
guests of Wade Gilbert, student Mrs. Vela Turpen, county treas- 
ol Texas Tech, last Sunday. urer from Dickens, was a business

Mrs. Homer Dobbins was a , visitor in Spur last Friday.
Mrs. Truett Hutto and small 

son of Lubbock came in Monday 
to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. I

in
was a 

Dickens Inst •

Willie Bell.
Mr. i.nd Mrs. A. Griffin

Personal
Miss Thelma Osteen of Abilene 

spent several days in the the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Heed, here ast week.

Miss Patsy Mitchell visit in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Elliott of Baird, last week end.

Kash Powers visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lucas 
of .\bilene last week end.

We are happy to have Mr. and 
Mrs. T. K. Posey to again return 
to Spur, to become permaneTit 
residents.

M L. Rickies attended court in 
Lubbock Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Barrett and 
grandson, Marvin and Norton Bar
rett of Stamford visited last week
with Pfc. Barrett and wife. Pfc. week end with her parents, Mr.
Barrett is stationed at Goodfellow and Mi's. W. R. Weaver.
Field, San .Angelo, in the Air Mai garie Nell Russell, student 
Corps. I of Texas Tech, visited her mo- j Gainesville, last week.

Capt. C. D Barrett, stationed at | ther, Mrs. Emma Russell of the j kuss Tallie Windham of the

busine.'-s visitor 
week. I

Beatrice Spviey and Mrs. Gra- ■ 
ford Head, spent the week-end | 
with Mrs. Graford’s mother, Mrs. | 
W. R. Westerman of Spur. |

Mrs. Clark Forbis of Afton was I 
a visitor in Spur last Sunday.

Miss Wynell McClure, who is 
employed in Lubbock, spient the 
week end in Spur with her mo
ther, Mrs. Ann McClure.

Miss Margaret Mae Weaver, 
studiiit of Texas Tech, spent the

had
as their guests last week Mr. 
Grill.n s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Griffin of Nacogdoches, who 
speni a week’s visit before re
turning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylor 
and b..by left last week for San 
Francisco, Calif., where Mr. Tay
lor will be employed in defense 
work.

Mrs. Eddie Meinroe visited her 
husoaiiu, Pfc. Eddie MeInroe in

Barkley, Abilene, Miss Johnnie 
P.eynolds and Mrs. Fred Gordon 
of Dickens, nad Mr. and Mrs. 
Gruben.

Wednesday morning W. O. 
Formby stopped at the Texas 
Spur office and presented the 
Editor with a sample of what his 
garden is doing in the way of 
onions and radishes, which de
spite the frost nipping them down 
a time or so and cold wind damag
ing them, must still be pretty 
I od judging by the Editors part. 

Cc'me again Mr. Formby.
Mr. and Mrs- Luther Jones of 

Morton are spending a few days 
in Spur visiting relatives and 
f*'ends.

Mr. and Mrs. Hmoer Cargile 
and son Albert of Abilene visited 
his parents Mr. nad Mrs. Cargile
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here Saturday and Sunday, they 
also visited in the home of Mr.s. 
Cargile’s brother Mr. and Mrs. C;

I Martin, and with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Koon. Mrs. Andy Hurst ac
companied them on their return 
home and will spend a weeks 

' \ isit with her mother before re
turning home.

j Mr. and Mrs- C. C. Gallagher 
cf Jayton were attending to busi- 

I ness in Spur Tuesday of this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patton 
from North of Spur, were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Meacom last Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. McCain left Tuesday 
for Hereford to visit her parents 
ATr. and Mrs. E. T. Shreve, and to 
be with her brother Corp. Ben 
Shreve stationed in the Yukon

Territory, Alaska, who is home on 
a 14-day furlough.

Rev. John C. Ramsay, pastor of 
Spur Presbyterian church took his 
car last week and carried the 
pastor of Rule Presbyterian ! 

church. Rev. Frank Crown, and 
the pastor of Haskell Presbyter
ian church. Dr. Wm- N. Sholl, and ' 
his ruling elder representative, j 
Judge Jones, to the Evangelistic 
conference at Westminister Pres
byterian church Fort Worth, Mon
day, and the Spring meeting of 
Fort Worth Presbytery at the 1st 
Federated Presbyterian church, 
Hiilsboro, which met Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Besides serving in 
other capacities Mr. Ramsay is 
chairman of the important De
fense Service council of Fort 
Worth Presbytery.

Seven young people and their 
pastor. Rev. John C. Ramsay, 
making eight, attended the Spring 
Rally Western Section of Fort 
Worth Presbytery Young People 
from the Spur Presbyterian 

church recently at the First Pres
byterian church, Cisco. Bertha 
Nelle Walker is Vice President 
and Elizabeth Ramsay is Presid
ing Officer.

Use WANT ADS For Profit!

#7 FIRST 
M N O FA

c ^ 6 6 6USE
666 TABLETS. SALV E. NOSE DBOPS

Foster Field, Victoria, writes that 
he is well and doing fine.

Rev. Fred Cairns of El Paso, ar
rived here last week to spend a 
fews days in the home of James 
B. Reed.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alerle Foreman on the arrival of 
a new son, born Thursday, April 
15 at 7 o’clock at the Nichols 

mitarium. The youngster has 
-icen named Alichael Daniel Fore-

Drv Lake community, and her Cioi n community, was in Spur
grandmother, Mrs. Kate Buctianan 
of Spur, the pusi week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bell and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McGee left 
for Pampa Wednesday to be pres
ent at the graduation exercises of 
Cadet Billie D. Bell, where he 
will receive his Wings and be 
commissioned a second lieutenant 
in the Air Corps. Cadet Bell is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bell 
and the son-in-law of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. C. McGee of Spur. While * ŝt Sturday.
pher of Dickens have as their j in Pampa Mr. and Mrs. McGee George Harris of McAdoo was 
guests this week Mr- Chri- '̂topher’s will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.l  ̂ business visitor in Spur Satur- 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don Perrin ‘

•lan.
Sheriff and Mrs. Fred Christo-

Saturday seeing friends and 
v.aending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hale of A f
ton, were in Spur last week-end 
attending to business affairs, and 
vitising with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne VanLeer of 
McAdoo, were in Spur Saturday 
trading with local merchants.

Mrs. Fred Christopher and Mrs. 
Olen Christopher of Rogers, New 
Mex. were business visitors in

Olen Christopher of Rogers, New 
Mex. While here they will also 
vi.sit Mr. Christopher’s mother. 
Mrs. J. C. Christopher of Dickens.

Bobby Hawley of Clovis, New 
M. X., was in Spur the past week 
end visiting with friends and rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs- A. K. McCallister 
f Afton was visiting with friends 

■ in the streets and trading with 
local merchants Saturday.

Mr. nad Mrs. B. H. King of 
Girard were business visitors in 
Si'ur last Saturday.

J. P. Koonsman, east af Dick- 
0! was on the streets of Spur 
S. turday greeting friends and at-

nding to business.
C. H- Elliott returned Monday 

of this week from a bu-inoss trip 
t< Dallas.

J. F. Graham has returned to 
Spur, after spending six weeks in 
Dallas, where he received medi
cal treatnicnt.

Aliss Winfred Lee visited her 
parents Air. and Mis. Lawis Lee 
of Spur the past week end

Little Mi-'S Saunda Bingham, 
daughter of Air. and Mrs. C. Bing
ham, who was operated on for 
ruptured appendix last week at 
the Nichc.ls hospital, is reported 
improved at this time.

Airs. Berta Bells and Miss Vel
ma Nell Glenn of Amarillo were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe McCombs a few days 
la.'̂ t week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Linville 
and daughter, Evelyn, and Mrs. 
Wyne Dennison of Haskell, spent 
the week end here with Mrs. Edna 
Daughtry.

H. O. Claunch, who has been 
spending the winter in Call '̂ornia, 
is in Spur for a three week.-; visit 
with his daughter, Mrs- Edward 
Carroll.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Haiel had 
as their guests last week tbicr 
son, H. C. Hazel of Lubbock, anc 
a nephew of Corpus Christi.

Mrs. Mary Berta Harkey return
ed to Abilene Monday after a lew 
days visit with her parent., Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill Perry of Spur

Air. and Airs. R. L. Ben̂ ion 
have been visiting Mr. and Airs. 
H. H. Lavender and son J. B 
Lavender of Stamford th-2 past 
week, and from there to Haskel 
to vi.sit Airs. R. E. Lavender, re
turning Sunday night.

J. Al. Williams of Fort Worth 
I has been a guest in the home nl 

Air. and Airs. Willard Blakely the 
pa.*;! few days.

E. L. Caraway left Alonday foi 
Dallas where he will look after 
usiness affairs.
Air. and Mrs. Wilmer Ruthledge 

and daughter Patricia Lou of 
Childress, were guests of Mrs. 
Jerry Willard, and Air. and Mrs. 
W. P. Foster of Spur Sunday.

A. C. and J. T. Rose of McAdoo 
were in Spur -Alonday of this 
week attending to business.

Mrs. E. C. Tackett of Girard 
was in Spur last Thursday trad
ing with Spur merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Taylor were

day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bennett of 

Afton, were in Spur Saturday 
seeing friends and attending to 
business affairs.

Mr. and Msr. M. L. Lambert of 
W’ ichita community were trading 
in Spur last Saturday.

Mrs. Lee Hindman and son, 
Dick (Sonny), and Mrs. John K. 
Johnson and small son left Tues
day for Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs. 
Hindman and Dick will visit with 
Dial Hindman and family of that 
place. Mrs. Johnson and son will 
visit her two daughters, Mrs. Wil
lard Harkey and Mrs. H. P. Cole. 
Dick Hindman plans to enter the 
L'nllcd States Marines while in 
California.

Airs. Garland Alurphy .md sons 
of Croton were busin»̂ s.s visitors 
in Spur last Saturday.

Judge E. H. Bocdecvcr was over 
from Dickens Saturd.iy .-ceing 
Iriends and attendnig to business 
affairs.

Miss Christine Sandlin, who 
has been attending school at the* 
Consolidated Aircraft school in 
Fort Worth, visited her parents 
Mr. and Airs. T. C. Sandlin of 
Espuela last week end. Miss 
Sandlin will complete her school 
work this week and enter defense 
work there.

Rev. Ross Respess of Croton 
transacted business in Spur the 
latter part of last week.

Willie Bell made a visit to
in town Thursday from the Wich- Lubbock last week for a two days 
i.a community. While here Mr. rest away from the cares of the
Taylor gave us a dollar and had 
his name placed on the subscrip
tion list for another year. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor are among the

It Wont Be... 
E A S Y !

•  We Americans have got the toughest job on our hands 
that ever faced the modern world. The cost is going to be 
staggering . . . the co.̂ t in lives, heartbreak-, and money!
•  It won’t be easy . . . not this war!
•  It is not going to be easy lor you to buy your share of War 
Bonds—for your shar<» js  bigger than it ^was a few months 
ago. And no matter what else you do ^  Victory . . . noth
ing will take the plae of buying WAR BONDS to the limit 
of your ability!
•  It is your responsibility and mine, to do all we can to keep 
our Country F r^ !
•  LET’S GO OVER THE TOP — THE BOYS ARE DOING 
THAT FOR US!
ATTEND THE WAR BOND RALLY SATl’RDAY, AND BUY 

ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN-

Red Front Drug

cafe, while there he spent the 
time with his son-in-law, Truett 1 
Hutto. i

Mrs. Eunice White mother of ■ 
Mrs. Edward Carroll, formerly of 
California, has returned to Spur 
and purchased a home in Lub
bock, where she will make her 
permanent home.

Mrs. Bill Cathey of Spur, visit
ed her husband in Fort Worth last 
week. Mr. Cathey is employed 
in the drafting department of the 
Consolidated Aircraft factory 
there. Air. and Mrs. Cathey are 
owners of the Art studio in Spur. 
We hope to have him back in his 
place of business after the dura
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hand of Du
mont were business visitors in 
Spur last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Legg, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Pey
ton Legg of the Croton commu
nity, were greeting friends and 
trading with Spur merchants 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs- B. F. Middleton 
of Afton, were in Spur last Sat
urday transacting business.

Elza Armstrong, wife and two 
children of Lamesa, spent the 
week end with Mrs. Armstrong’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kidd 
of the Dry Lake commiuiity.

Sgt. Carl Arthur and wife cf 
Lubbock sF>ent the week end in 
Spur with Mr. and Mrs. O- C. 
Arthur.

Mrs. Sam Caldwell, who is eni- 
ployed at South Plains Flying 
school, spent the week end in 
Spur with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. E. Abernathy, and other 
i-elatives.

Lorella Stephens, student at 
Texas Tech, visited her mother 
Mrs. Lucy Stephens of Girard 
last week end.

F. J. Moore Jr. and wife from 
Springerfield, Ariz., spent the 
lest week end in Spur with his 
brother Jack Moore and family. 
Mr. and Mrs- Moore were enroute 
to Houston where Mr. Moore will 
be employed in the ship yards.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gruben 
sficnt la-t Sunday with Mrs., 
Grnben’s mother Mrs. Allen Den
ton of Pitchfork Ranch headquar
ters, the occasion being Mrs. Dea
ton’s birthday. Others present 
for the day were her son Serge- 
•ant Wilbur C. Deaton and friend. 
Corporal Paul Johnson of Camp

Right in the Fashion Groove-these are the exciting new clothes that you want most 
for Easter through Spring!. Make your selections Friday and Saturday, as we 
have just returned from market and could only bî y a limited supply. The early 
shopper will be wise.

IDST RECEIVED
SHIPMENT OF 10 DOZEN SHEETS 
A.\D 4 PIECES 9 4 SHEETING

Sheets. . .  $1.69 Up
LIAIIT— 2 TO CUSTOAIER 

SHEETING—LIMIT 5 YDS. TO 
CUSTOMER

SALE ON SHEETS AND SHEETING 
STARTS FRIDAY AT 10 A. M.

Men’s Tweed

Sport Coats
Exceptional Value

$ 11.95
Men’s

Dress Shirts
Guaranteed Fast Color

$ 1.50

DRESSES
for Easter
Double your charm—your pretty good 
looks for Easter in these new Dresses! 
Just unpacked, they’re feminine—fresh 
and lovely—and so expensively made, 
they look like twice their price!

One and Two Piece, 
Prints and Solids

$ 7 .9 5

$ 1 9 °9 5

BOY’S DRESS SHIRTS
Big Value

$1.00

MEN'S ALL WOOLSUITS
Spring and summer 

weight. 100 per cent All 
Wool.

$24.95

Eastei Hats
Straws and Felts. All the 

Wanted Colors.

$1.98 to $4.95

Men’s Dress

Oxfords
Black or Brown

$3.95
THE FAIR STORE
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Fann boys and gurls can belp beat die Axis in many 
salves—exceUent insurance a^inst a shoitafe of 
and meat for the healthy American family.

TUs diqi is raisinf 
batter,

Shifts In Draft 
Classifications 
Affect 4 Groups

Approximately 425,000 “dads” 
of military age in Texas will be 
granted draft deferment under 
amended Selective Service Regu
lations, according to Brig. Gen. J. 
Watt Page, State Diecrtor, upon 
his return from Washington Mon
day.

This revision in the regulations. 
General Page pointed out, will 
enable the Selective Service Sys
tem to continue to meet the man
power requirements of the armed 
forces, war production, agricul
ture and other essential civilian 
activities and, at the same time, 
protect as long as possible homes 
where there are children.

Local boards have been direct
ed as of April 12, 1943, to classify 
as “ fathers” and retain or place in 
Class Ill-A  all registrants with 
®ne or more children bom on or 
before September 14, 1942, “pro
vided such registrant and his 
child or children maintain a bona 
fide family relationship in their 
home” and excepting such regis
trants who are engaged in farm
ing, and thus entitled to a 111-C 
classification, and those engaged 
in certain non-deferable activities.

"The revision of regulations has 
not onlv obolisi'ed dependency de
ferment for childless married men, 
Gen. Page said, “but adds thou
sands of men to the fathers’ class 
who were heretofore excluded un
der general instructions to local 
boards to disregard as rea.son for 
deferment a child conceived at a 
time when there were reasonable 
grounds for the father to believe 
hi.s selection for induction was 
imminent.

“Formerly, many young fight
ers whose children were born af
ter .Selectiv̂ e Service became law 
m 1940, and especially during the 
last two years of heavy calls, were
Al * F* 1 A M M • a ..î ^classified in 1-A because of the 
•imminence of selection’ rule. The 
new policy, however, establi.shes a 
hard-and-fast rule governing the 
clas.‘̂ ifications of fathers, and reg
istrants whose children were born 
before last September 15, have the 
same status as father*? of three or 
tiore years standing.”

General Page stated that ap
proximately 50,000 Texas regis
trants would be affected by the 
elimination of Class 111-B, which

Eyes...
Are On the 
War Effort!

If you’re a part of the War E f
fort. it means your eyes are 
workiing overtime and harder 
than before. Your eyesight is 
your most precious possession. 
At the first sign of stra^  have 
an examination.
Glasses Now May Save Ten 

Lots of Treable in the Future.

Dr. W. C. Gmben
OPTOMETRIST

heretofore has covered imerried 
men in essential activities. This 
group will be reclassified in ac
cordance with their individual 
status under the revised regula
tions.

Pointing out that all childless 
married men, except those who 
are regularly engaged in farming, 
those who are personally essential 
to essential activities, and those 
whose induction would mean “ex
treme hardship and privation”  to 
dependents, will be shifted to 1-A, 
General Page estimated that in 
Texas approximately 60,000 child
less married men in the 18-to-38 
group would be added to the lists 

; of registrants available for ser
vice. ,

I Married men, with or without 
! children, who are regularly en- 
' gaged in agricultural occupations 
necessary to the war effort, will be 
retained or placed in Class III-C 
for continuance of their defer
ment, while the II-C classifica
tions will be maintained for qual- 

farmers without dependants. 
Farm deferments. General Page 
explained, continue indefinitely— 
so long as the agricultural situa
tion remains critical and there are 
no replacements available.

Men without dependents and 
I childless married men who are 
individually essential to essential 
activities will continue to be 
classified as II-A  or II-B for 
specific periods of defermoit not 
to exceed six months.

The amended regulations pro
vide a new classification—III-D — 
for single and childless manied 
registrants whose induction would 
‘ re.ult in extreme hardsnip and 
privation to a wife, child, or par
ent, with whom he mainta-ns a 
bona fide tamily .'elationship in 
i K*ir home ”

General Page enriphasized that 
liie new III-A deferment classifi
cation reserved for fathers is tem
porary frozen, and whe.n a regis
trant qualifies he will not be con
sidered for reclassification u.ntil 
ordered by the Natioal DirencLor 
or a change in status occurs.

He urged local boards, in re- 
cl'^ssifying men out of III-.A and 
III-B to consider well their quali
fications for III-C, II-A or II-B 
before placing them in Class I-A.

Local Boards have been direct
ed, General Page said, to continue 
“ insofar as possible”  to induct 
men finally classified in I-A  
categorially as follows:

1. Single men with no depend
ents.

2. Single men with collateral 
dependents.

3. Married men with wives only.
4. Men with no children.

Town and Farm-
(Continued from page two) 

bones. Dry and semi-dry sau
sages—such as hard salami, hard 
cervelat, pepperoni, soft salami, 
thuringer, and mortadella—were 
not affected by the action.

WOOLEN FABRIC PRO
DUCTION

Production of woolen and wor
sted woven fabrics in 1942 reach
ed a new all-time high of 525.0‘K),- 
000 linear yards. This is almost 
50 percent greater than in 1939 

; WPB has doubled wool quotas for 
I essential civilian fabrics which is 
; expected to make an additional 
j 75,000,000 pounds of wool avail
able for civilian needs. This is 

I further assurance that there will 
be adequate supi^ies of clothing 
for civilians during the fall and 

I winter of this year.

ONION. POTATO MAXDfUMS 
RAISED

Maximum prices on dry unions 
and white potatoes of the late 
1942 crop for sales during May 
and June, 1943, will be 10 cents 
higher than in April, the OPA

has announced. The change in 
price is designed to spread avail
able supplies evenly over the next 
ihree mon»l.s

[ based on the largest single pur- 
chase of the preceding week.

EXEMPT SMALL SALES 
BY FARMERS

'HRES FOR VETERINARIANS
Farm veterinarians can now get 

new tires as replacements even 
when the casings on their cars 
are recappable, according to OPA- 
They are also eligible for two 
mud and snow tires, in addition 
to their ordinary tires, to make 
travel easier and safer in bad 
weather.

A farmer who sells not more
than $75 worth of foods per

hotels and other eating and drink
ing establishments. The base 

period for such establishments is 
April 4-10 and each firm must file 
its menu or price list with local 
War Price and Rationing Boards 
by May 1.

month to country shippers or to 
consumers is exempt from price 
control recently established Iftor 
seven fresh vegetables. If the 
farmer is a country shipper, he is 
subject to the price regulations.

Uncle Sam Wants 
Young Men For 
Coast Guardsmen

FRESH VEGETABLE CEILINGS
Price control on seven fresh 

vgetables will be established on i 
national basis April 22, supplant
ing present regional control, the 
OPA has announced. Retail ceil
ings for cabbage, carrots, lettuce, 
peas, snap beans, spinach and to
matoes will be set through use of 
uniform mark-ups over the re
tailers’ net cost. For each vege
table except cabbage the retailer 
will determine his ceilings by 
multiplying his net cost by 1.39. 
Spoilage on cabbage is greater and 
its mark-up will vary from 1.50 
to 1.65 according to the class of 
retailer. Store operators will de
termine their ceilings each Thurs
day by applying given mark-ups 
to the net cost of the vegetable

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN
Applications are now being 

taken from restaurants and cafe 
perators by local war price and 
rationing boards for their May 
and June food allotment certifi
cates. Applications may be made 
by letter since no forms are yet 
availble.

COTTON LOANS SOAR
Through April 10, the Commo

dity Credit Corporation had made 
1,564,972 loass on 2,779,003 bales 
of the 1942 cotton crop, it was an
nounced by the Department of 
Ag-cullure.

CAFE CEILINGS IMMINENT
District OPA offices have been 

granted the authority to fix ceiling 
prices for food and beverages ser
ved by restaurants, cafeterias,

Attention all men who are good 
horsemen. The United States 
Coast Guard wants men who can I 
ride for the United States Coast j 
Guard horse patrol. Prospective | 
applicants must pass a strict phy
sical examination and must pre
sent three letters stating that they 
have used horsemanship in earn
ing a living. ’The applicants must 
be between the ages of eighteen 
and thirty-eight of age. All Tex
ans who are interested write or 
come in for an interview to Coast 
Guard Recruiting Office, 217 Post 
Office Building, Lubbock, Texas.

''TH EY  GIVE THEIR 
LIVES—YOU LEHD

YOUR M ONEY
Buy Mon

War Boflhdb Today

•** -

is cooo
fOMWtUt CtOTHes!

Cleaning By Spur Laundry-Cleaners,
Of Course!

• These are days when it is especially 
IM PORTANT to conseiwe your cloth
ing! When you buy a suit or dress, you 
buy the best you can— in the hope that 
it will last the Duration, and when you 
take it to be cleaned, you naturally ex
pect an expert job— a job such as only 
Spur Laundry-Cleaners do.. W e'll pro
long the life of your wardrobe.

SPUR LAUNDRY-CLE.^NERS
PHONE 62

THE WAR L O A N  DRIVE IS ON !

is ona stark and simpU fact about w a r which you had batter gat straight... ' / t o o

THERE IS NO SECOND PLACE IN A W A R -ITS  EITHER WIN OR LOSE!

L- This war is being fought for tren^ndous sukes. . .  
A i . for your life and your liberty.
A i • for yoar church and your children.
A A; for your freedom and yoor future.

• <* And it’s WINNER TAKE ALL. Don’t forget that 
for • minute.

Your country wants to borrow every idle dollar you 
have-—every dollar except what you need for the barest
necessities of life.

The winner will dictate whether tomorrow you shall 
be a free citizen of a free world, or a helpless serf to • 
"master race.**

You’ll have to give op some luxury or comfort which 
was dear to yoor heart. You’ll have to postpone some 
fdeasure which you had been eagerly anticipating.

But what of it?
The winner will dictate whether yon shall live and 

prosper under the Four Freedoms, or toil hopelessly in 
the darkness of a "New Order.**

The winner will dictate • • . because the winner 
takes alL

'The winner takes alL All you own, all yon hold dear. 
'The winner is being decided right now ...today...

thia very minute. . .  on battlefields sU over the world. 
Will yon stand idly by • a • or throw all yoor weight 
on sarr side?

The weight of mighty units and planes. *The weight 
of thousands of guns and millions of shells. The weight 
of billions of dollars. . .  13 billions which your country 
asks you to lend during this Drive.

Your sons and brothers and husbands are dying onx 
there. . .  fighting your fight. Surely it is no sacrifice to 
Umdyomr doUsrt while they are giving their lives.

IMey need your help. They need the weapons your 
money can buy. If one of the War Loan volunteers calls 
onyou...greet him with open pocket-book.Remember, 
Uncle Sam's goel is 13 billion dollars in ApriL

Don’t wait to be asked. Go to your nearest bank, in
vestment dealer, broker. Post Office or issuing agency 
and lay your money on the line. Remember, it’s an 
mrestmtut you’re making—an investment that pays s 
good return and insures a happier future for you and 
your loved ones.

So lend op to the limit.
You’ll sleep better for it.

There are 7  different Qfpes of II. S . 
Government securities-choose th i 
ones best suited fo r you:
IM tid Statts W v Saviais iM d s -S irits  E:
The perfect investment for individual and 
ismiW savings. Gives you back $4 for every
cially for the smaller investor. Dated 1stJ /  __ _ _ ___  ̂• • 1day of month in which payment is received, 
^terest : 2.Sf% a year if held to maturitŷ
Denominations: $25, $50, $100, $500, 
$1000. Redemption: any time 60 days alter 
issue dace. Price: 75% o f maturity value.
2VLX Tm siry BomIs af 1964*1|69: R e ^ iy
marketable, acceptable aa baug collateral.
these Bonds are ideal inTestmetits for trust
funds, estates and individuals. A spccisl 
feature provides that they maybe redeemed
at par and accrued interest for the purpose 
o f i^sfying Federal estate taxes. Dated 
April 15,1943; due June 15,1969. Dcnom>
inadons: $500, $1000, $5000, $10,0001 
$100,0W^ and_ $1,000,000. Redemptioat
Not callable till June 15, 1964; chermfter 
at par and accrued interest on any interest 
date at 4 months* notice. Price: par 
accrued interest.
OtJiM SfCiritifS: series "C " Tax Notes; 
78% Certificates o f Indebtedness; 2% Treas
ury Bonds o f 1 9 5 0 -1 9 5 2 ; United Sutes 
Savings Bonds Series "F” ; United States 
Savings Bonds Series "G .”

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES...YOU LEND YOUR MONEY!
Riile-Jayton Cotton Oil Co. 

Haii^ove Hatchery
Lawk Lee 

Ramsey’s Gan^e 
£. H. Ousley

Western Auto Associate Store 
Brazelton Lumber Co.

Spur Laundry-Cleaners 
Edd’s Cafe 

Robinson’s Dairy 
Anglin’s Garage 

McGee Ford Tractor Agency 
0. K. Tire Welders 

L  BensonR.

Musser Lumber Co. 
Johnson’s Market— D̂ickens 

Dickens Lumber Co. 
Ben F. Overstreet, Dickens 

0 . L. Kelley 
Hyatt’s Food Market 

Spur Chamber of Conunerce

K
I ;

it
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AN ORDINANCE
a n  o r d in a n c e  o f  t h e  c it y

OF SPUR, TEXAS, A CITY OF 
MORE THAN TWO THOU
SAND INHABITANTE DULY 
AND LEGALLY INCORPOR
ATED, OPERATING UNDER 
GENERAL LAWS OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS REC.ULAT- 
ING AND IMPOSING L'UTiES 
A N D  RESTRICTIONS O N 

CERTAIN PUBLIC UTILITIES 
NOW ENJOYING OR W-IICH 
MAY HEREAFTER ENJOY 
ANY FRANCHISE OR PUBLIC 
PRIVILEGE; PROVIDING FOR 
THE REGULATION OF RATES; 
AUTHORIZING HEARING AF
TER NOTICE FOR PURPOSE 
OF REGULATING, DETER
MINING, FIXING, ALTERING, 
CHANGING RATES AND COM
PENSATION TO BE CHARG
ED AND COLLECTED BY PUB
LIC UTILITIES, AND PP.OVTD- 
ING FOR THE PASSAGE i>F 
ORDINANCES, RESOLUTIONS 
OR ORDERS IN RELATION 
THERETO AND PROVIDING 
FOR APPEAL BY ANY ONE 
AFFECTED. THE G I V I N G  
BOND DURING PENDENCY 
OF APPEAL OR SUIT: DE
FINING TERMS “RATE” , COR- 
P O p  A T  I O N ,”  “PERSON,” 
“ PUBLIC UTILITY,” OR UTIL
ITY “COMMISSION” UNDER 
PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDI
NANCE PROHIBITING ANY 
GIFT OR REBATE OF ANY 
SERVICE RATE OR COMMO
DITY OR AS TO RATE OR 
SERVICE, PROHIBITING THE 
MAKING OR GRANTING ANY 
UNREASONABLE PREFEREN
CE OR ADVANTAGE TO ANY 
CORPORATION OR PERSON: 
PROVIDING EACH PUBLIC 
UTILITY OR PERSON SHALL 
SUBMIT TO THE COMMIS
SION FOR INSPECTION ITS 
BOOKS, RECORDS. SCHE
DULES, SUBMIT TO INVESTI
GATION AND INSPECTIONS 
AND PROVIDING FOR AT
TENDANCE OF WITNESSES 
UPON ANY HEARING: THE 
CITY COUNCIL SHAU, HAVE 
JURISDICTION IN THE REG
ULATIONS. COMPENSATION, 
REGULATING RATES. CHAR
GES, FARES OF ALL PUBLIC 
UTILITIES: GIVING THE CITY 
COUNCIL THE RIGHT TO FIX 
VALUES OF ALL PUBLIC 
UTILITIES: PROVIDING FOR 
THE FIXING OF REASON
ABLE STANDARDS F O R  
MEASUREMENT OF OUAN- 
TITY, QUALITY. PRESSURE. 
INITIAL VOLTAGE OR OTHER 
CONDITIONS PERTAINING 
TO THE SUPPLY OF THE 
PRODUCT, COMMODITY, OR 
SERVICE FURNISHED O R 
RENDERED BY ANY F’TJBI 7C 
UTILITY, PROVIDING FOR 
SYSTEM OR ACCOUNTS TO 
BE KEPT BY ANY UTILITY 
AND FILING REPORTS: PRE
SCRIBING PENALTIES, FINES 
AND FORFEITURES AND DE
CLARING AN EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF SPUR, TEXAS:

ARTICLE I.
Sec. I. (A ) The term “ corpora

tion” , when used in this ordinance 
means a private corporation, an 
association, a ioint stock company 
or a business trust.

(B) The term “person” when 
u s^  in this ordinance means a 
natural person, a partnership or 
two or more persons having a jomt 
or common interest and .t corpora
tion as hereinbefore rieftncd.

(C) The term “ public utility'* 
or “utility”  when used in this or
dinance, includ**s person :̂ €ird cor
porations or their lessee, trustees, 
receivers, their agents and serv
ants, now or hereafter owning, or 
operating in the City of Spur, Tex
as, any wires, f>oles, lines, con
duit lines, pipes, pipe lines, plant,; 
property or equipment, whi!? us
ing any of the streets or alleys 
within the City of Spur, Texas, 
for the purpose of carrying on its 
business or the sale of its commo
dity or ser\'ice to the Cit»''ens of 
Spur, Texas, in either one cr more 
of the following lines:

(a) Producing, maruitacturing, 
or obtaining, convey ng, distribut
ing or delivering gas, and bj’ “gas*’ 
as used in this ordinance is mean* 
natural gr.s, art’ fici il gas, mired 
?.as, either or al! for publi*: use, oi 
êr\ ice for comoens ition.

(b) Owning, leasing or operat
ing pipes, pipe lines or any part 
thereof, man holes or any and all 
appliances of whatsoever charac
ter in, over or under any s+reet 
or alley within the City of Spur, 
Texas in the construction, main
taining, operating in the transpior- 
tation or conveying sewerage, or 
in the opieration of any sonitaiy 
sewerage disposal plant or any 
Dart thereof in the City of Spur, 
Texas under franchise or contract

PAGE SEVEN

with the City o f Spur, Texas or I of its services, commodity and/or' petition such council to hold a coming under the provisions of
any person or corporation in the commodities to all persons, linns, hearing with a view to proper re- I this ordinance, or any manager.
City of Spur, Texas. partnerships or corporations in Vision oi uic rates or ic^ui^uous, agent, servant or employee of

, (c ) Producing, generating,
transmitting, conveying or deliv
ering electricity for the production 
of light, heat or power for public 
use or for the use of any person, 

I firm or corporation within the 
City of Spur, Texas, for compen
sation.

(d) Conveying, carrying or 
transmitting messages, conversa- 

j tions or communications by tele- 
I phone where such service is c ffer- 
ed to the public, or perrons, cr 
firms or corporations within tne 

I City of Spur, Texas, for compen
sation.

(D) The above definitions are 
cumulative only and not exclusive 
and any person, including the City 
of Spur, Texas engaged *n any 
phase of the gas, electee )>ower, 
elerctric light or telephone busi
ness or sanitary sewerage or any 
one or more of such businesses 
within the City of Spur, Texas in 

I such manner as to be effected with 
a public interest, is declared to be

the City of Spur, Texas. Tl,e util
ity shall keep copies of such sche
dules open for public inspection 
under such rules and regulations 
as the City Council may prescribe.

Section 2. No public utility do
ing business within the corporate 
limits of the City of Spur, Texas, 
shall, directly or indirectly, by 
any device whatsoever, or in any
wise, manner or method make any other public privelege as herein- 
gift or rebate of its services, con:- before set lortn in inis ordinance; 
modifies and/or commi^ities and any public utility, person, 
nor chrrge, demand, collect or firm or corporation which shall 
r e c e i ve from any person, desire to contest any rate schedule, 
firm, partnership, or corporation rates, compensation or regula- 
less compensation for any service tions as may (from time to time) 
rendered or to be rendered to any fixed by the City Council shall 
of its patrons and customers by have the right to appeal there- 
such public utility than that pre- f*"®™ to. court of competent 
scribed from time to time by the I jurisdiction.
City Council; nor shall any person | Section 7. No utility shall un-

complained of. i pjtRt utility, failing or re
section 6. The Council shall fusing to subject itself or himself 

have original regulatory jurisdic- to the jurisdiction of the City 
tion in me regulating, compensat- Council as provided for in this 
ing and fixing of tne charges, fares ordinance, and failing or refusing 
or rates oi any public utility, per- to obey any order or orditrance of 
son, lirm or corporation now en- said City Council legally pro- 
joying or wnicn may hereafter mulgated hereunder, after reas- 
enjoy the privilege of any fran- onable notice and oppiortunity to 
chise or wnich may exercise any do so, shall be liable to a iienalty

as hereinafter provided.

receive or accept any services or 
any of the utility’s commodities 
for a compensation less than that 
prescribed in such schedules or 
rates as may from time to time he

a public utility and subject to all established by the City Council;
» provi ed, however, that no public (E) The term “public utility” '

EYES
FOR VICTORY!

•  Uncle Sam needs top effi
ciency and maximum produc
tion and today there is no room 
for faulty eyesight. In the 
Army, the Marines, and Air 
Corps, and all other depart
ments, including men and 
women in war woilc, they must 
have keen vision to be satis
factory to Uncle Same. Make 
sure your eyes are right!
Get Top Eyesight Service; S«e

Dr. Fred R. Baker
OPTOMETRIST 

At Wilson Hotel, Mon. Aprl 26.
YES

SEE BAKER and 
SEE BETTER!

shall, for rate making purposes 
only, include any person or corpo
ration as hereinbelore defined (in
cluding the City of Spur, Texas.) 
producing, generating or furnish
ing any of the foregoing services 
and/or commodities to any other 
person or corporation, or for dis
tribution to or for the public for 
compensation.

(F) The term “ rate”  means and 
includes every compensation, 
charge, fare, toll, rebtal and clas
sification; or any of them demand
ed, charged, observed or collected 
by any public utility for any ser
vice, product or commodity offer
ed by it to the public or to any 
person, firm, or corporation with
in the corporate limits of the City 
of Spur, Texas, and any rules, 
regulations, practices or contracts 
affecting any such compensation, 
charge, fee, toll, rental or classifi
cation.

Every rate made, demanded, or 
received by any public utilit.v 
within the City of Spur, Texas, or 
by two or more public utilities 
jointly sh^ll be just and reason
able and every public utility shall 
furnish adequate, efficient and 
reasonable service.

ARTICLE II
Section I. The words “City 

Council” and/or “ council” when 
used in this ordinance shall refer 
to the governing body of the City 
of Spur, Texas, to wit: The City 
Council of the City of Spur, 
Texas.

Section 2. For the p>erformance 
of the duties of the (i!ity Council 
and the enforcement of this ordi- 
dance relative to public utilities 
such City Council may appoint, 
employ or remove such engineers, 
accountants, statisticians, assist
ants, inspectors, clerks, examiners, 
and such subordinates as may 
(from time to time) be reasonable 
and necessary to gather data and 
information as to the reasonable
ness of rates to be fixed, charged 
and collected by any public util
ity within the City of Spur, Tex
as; and it may appoint, on such 
terms as may be advisable, counsel 
and attorneys who are specially 
skilled in rate matters, and suen 
counsel and attorneys shall ad
vise the Council and represent it 
and the City of Spur, Texas, in 
conjunction with the City Attor
ney, in all litigation and coui*t 
proceedings under the direction of 
the City Council; and the said 
council shall have the power and 
authority to have brought before 
it at any reasonable time any of
ficer, manager, agent, servant or 
employee of any public utility do
ing business in the City of Spur, 
Texas, and to compel them, either 
jointly or severally, to testify and 
to give evidence; and to submit 
evidence to the City Council at 
any hearing or investigation be
fore said council in any matter or 
matters involving the fixing of 
rates or compensation to be 
charged and collected by such 
public utility; and shall have the 
power and authority to compel 
any manager, agent, serv’ant oi 
employee of any public utility to 
bring before the City Council any 
and all records, books, or accounts 
of such public utility and to sub
mit the same to the City Council 
for inspection and/or investigation 
at any hearing or investigation 
provided for in this ordinance, or 
which at any time may be held 
within the discretion of said 
Council.

Section 3. In all matters com
ing before the City Council per
taining to public utility, a major
ity of the City Council shall con
stitute a quorum for the transac
tion of any business, for the per
formance of any duty, or for the 
exercise of any power of the City 
Council- The act of a majority of 
the City Council shall be the act 
of such council. All investiga
tions, hearings, or inquiries shall 
be held by the City Council, under 
its direction and authority.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. Within ten (10) days 

after the final passage of this or
dinance every public utility with
in the Corporate limits of the City 
of Spur, Texas, and/or every pub
lic utility doing business in the 
City of Spur, Texas shall file with 
the City Secretary of the City of 
Spur, Texas, schedules showing 
the rates or compensation being 
charged each of its patrons or cus
tomers in ihe City of Spur, T‘;x?s, 
for service, or sale of its services, 
commodity and/or coni.T\odities to 
each firm, person, partnership or 
corporation; and thereafter un
der such rules and regulations as 
tnj City Council m-^y from time

time upon demand
from the C^y Council. eveiT Pub
lic utility as ncrein defined shall 
file with the City Cou.icil, witnm 
.such time and in such form as the 
Citv Council may dear’ n.oto sche
dules showing the rates being 
charged, demanded and collected 
by such utility for service or sale

util'ty shall be prohibited from 
cht-rging or collecting, whether 
directly or indirectly, a greater 
compensation than that preset ibed 
by ordinance where the City 
Council elects merely to prescribe 
minimum rates.

Section 3. No public utility 
shall, as to rate, services, commo
dity and/or commodities, make 
or grant any unreasonable prefer
ence or advantage to any corpora
tion or person, or subject any cor
poration or person to any pteju- 
dice or disadvantage. Neither a 
public utility nor the City Council 
shall establish or maintain any 
unreasonable difference as to rates 
or as between classes of service. 
The City Council shall detenrurc 
any question of fact arising under 
this section.

Section 4. Every utility de
scribed in this ordinance is here
by declared to be engaged in a 
business which is affected with 
the public interest and is subja<'t 
to the jurisdiction, control and 
regulation of the City Council in

reasonably discriminate in favor 
of or against any person, firm, or 
corporation, either in apportioning 
the supply of its services, com
modity and/or commodities or in 
iis charges therefor.

ARTICLE V.
Section 1. The City Council may, 

after notice and hearing, as here
inbefore provided for, upon its 
own motion or complaint, ascer
tain and fix just and reasonable 
standards, classifications, regu
lations, practices or services to 
be furnished, imposed, observed 
and followed by any utility; as
certain and fix adequate and rea
sonable standards, for the meas
urements of quantity, quality, 
pressure, initial voltage or other 
conditions pertaining to the sup
ply of the product, services, com
modity, and/or conunodities fur
nished or rendered by any utility.

Section 2. Any person or corpo
ration who violates any provis
ions of this ordinance, or who 
fails, omits or neglects to obey and 
comply with any lawful order or 
ordinance or any part of its pro
visions thereof, legally promul
gated by the City Council, involv
ing any of the matters herein 
contained, upon conviction in a 
court of competent jurisdiction 
shall be fined in any sum not to 
exceed $100.00 for each offense; 
and each day of such violation, 
omission or neglect to obey or 
comply with such order or ordi
nances promulgated hereunder 
shall be deemed a separate of
fense.

Section 3. In construing and 
enforcing the provisions of this 
ordinance relating to penalties, 
the act, omission or failure of any 
official, agent, or employee of any 
corporation, or other person act
ing within the scope of his em
ployment, shall in every case be 
deemed also to be the act, omis
sion or failure of such corpora
tion.

Section 4. All penalties accruing 
under this ordinance shall be 
cumulative and suit may be 
brought by the said City in any 
court having jurisdiction of the

'T H E Y  GIVE THEIR 
LIVES—YOU LEND 

YOUR M O N EY "
Buy Mon 

War Bondi Today

BACK UP 
YOUR BOY
Buy an Additional 

Bond Today

prescribe reawnable regulations cause of action against the offend- 
lor the examination and testing i ing utility for the recovery of 
of such products, services, com- | such penalties, and a suit for the 
modity and/or commodities, and • recovery of one penalty shall not
for the measurement thereof; es
tablish and approve reasonable 
rules, regulations, specifications 
and standards; to secure the ac- I curacy of all meters and applian- 

I ces for such measurement; and to 
I provide for the examination and

accordance to the provisions of applian^s
this ordinance and laws of Texas. theproduct, services, commodity, and

/or  commodities of any utility. 
Section 2. The City Council

ARTICLE IV.
Section 1. For the purpose of 

determining, fixing and regulat
ing the charges, fares, rates or 
compensations and,'or prescrib
ing maximum and/or mini

mum rates of any public util
ity now enjoying or that may 
hereafter enjoy any franchise

may, after notice and hearing, a.s- 
certain and fix the value of the 
whole or any part of the property 
of any utility, insofar as such val
uation is material to the exercise 
of the jurisdiction of the City 
Council; and may revalue suen

granted by the City of Spur, Tex- j property from time to time; and 
as, or exercise any o^er public j ascertain the value of all
privilege in the City of Spur, Tex
ts, or for the purpose of prescrib
ing the kind of service to be fur
nished by such utility and the 
manner in which it shall be ren
dered, and for the purpose of al
tering or changing such rules, 
regulations and compensation 
from time to time, the City Coun
cil shall, at the request of the pub
lic utility affected, or upon call

new construction, extensions and 
additions to the property of such 
utility.

Section 3. Each utility shall es
tablish a system of accounts to be 
kept as may be ordered and di
rected by the City Council. In 
any case where a utility is requir
ed by Federal regulations to keep 
its books or accounts in some

of the chairman of the Council, or I P®**^cular fonn^r.m anner, suc^
practice may be continued and 
compliance with such Federal 
regulations shall be deemed com
pliance with the regulations of 
the City Council, but the City 
Council shall have power to im-

upon call of a majority of the 
Council, either at a regular or 
special meeting of such council, 
have a hearing before said Coun
cil.

Section 2. The City Council shall
cause at least ten (10) days’ prior such additional regulations as
notice, by registered mail, either 
to the home office or to the local 
agent, to b e ‘ given to any public 
utility, person, firm or corpora
tion which may be affected by 
such hearing. Such notice shall 
state the time and place of such 
meeting as well as the purpose 
thereof.

Section 3. In order to ascertain 
all the facts necessary for a prop
er understanding of what is or 
should be a reasonable rate or 
compensation the public utility 
shall, on demand, submit to the

to it may seem proper.
Section 4. Any utility shall per

mit the City (Council, its officers 
and employees, (during all reas
onable hours) to enter upon any 
premises occupied by such utility 
for the purpose of making exam- 
intions or tests and for the pur
pose of exercising any power pro
vided for in this ordinance, and 
shall permit the setting up and 
use on such premises of any ap
paratus and/or appliance neces
sary thereof. Such utility shall 
have the right to be represented

be a bar to or affect the recovery 
of any other penalty or forfeiture, 
nor shall it be a bar to any crimi
nal prosecution.

Section 5. Action to recover 
penalties under this ordinance 
shall be brought in the name of 
the City of Spur, Texas, and all 
criminal prosecutions shall be 
brought in the name of the State 
of Texas.

ARTICLE VII.
Should any section, article, pro

vision or any part of this ordi
nance be held and declared to be 
unconstitutional and void by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, 
such decision shall in no wise af
fect the validity of any of the re
maining parts of this ordinance, 
unless the part held void is indis
pensable to the operation of the 
remaining parts. The City Coun
cil of the City of Spur, Texas, 
hereby declares that it would 
have passed these parts of this 
ordinance which are valid and 
omitted any part or parts which 
may be unconstitutional, if it had 
known or been advised that such 
parts were unconstitutional at the 
time of the passage of this ordi
nance.

ARTICLE VIII.
Nothing in this ordinance shall 

in any manner be construed as 
exempting the City of Spur, Texas 
from any of the provisions or od-  
eration of this or any other ordi
nance hereafter passed relative to 
any of the subject matters con
tained in this ordinance.

M. H. BRANNEN, 
Mayor.

ATTEST:
TRUMAN J. GREEN, 

City Secretary.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 101.370 miles of Seal Coat 
(67.248 mi.) Double Asph. Surf. Treat. (21.919) miles & Mixed in 
Place Bituminous Concrete Pavement (12.202 miles).

From Cottle County line to 5 miles South; From 1.8 miles N. of 
Estelline to Estelline; From Pease River to 0.4 miles North; from 
Crowell to Pease River; From Bnjamin to 6.2 miles North; From 
Brazos River to Benjamin; From Hulver to Estelline; From Dickens 
to Crosby County Line; Safety Lanes at Jet. of US 82 and St. Hwy, 
222; From Matador to the Cottle County line; From Wellington to 
Okla. St. Line; From Wheeler to 10.3 miles f^st; From Knox City 
to Munday; From Brazos River to US Hwy. 82 on Highway No. US 
33, US 287; St. 283; St. 86; Us.82; US 70; St.52;St.l52;St.222, covered by 
Control M 32-5-7; M 42-9-33; M 98-1-12; M 98-2-8; M 98-4-12; M 
98-5-8; M 105-1-13; M 131-6-15; C 133-3-11; M 146-1-13; C 230-1-7: 
M 486-1-7; C 496-1-5; C 538-1-5; in King, Hall, Hardeman, Foard, 
Knox, Dickens, Motley, Collingsworth, and Wheeler Counties, will be 
received at the Highway Department, Austin, until 10:00 A. M., April 
27, 1943, and then publicly opened and read. The wage rates gener
ally prevailing in this locality, which are listed below, shall apply as 
minimum wage rates for those emplees employed and paid by the 
Contractor, on this project.
Title of “Laborer” Prevailing Minimum Per Diem Wage
“Workman” or “Mechanic”  (Based on Eight Hour Working Day/
Carpenter_____________________________________ $ 8.00
Shovel or Crane Operator_____________________  8.00
Power M a n ___________________________________  8.00
Mechanic _ ___________________________________  8.00
Crusher Operator _____________________________  4.00
Roller or Broom Opeator_____________________  4.00
Distributor Driver or Operator________________  4.00
Tractor or Blade Opeator_____________________  4.00
Truck Driver (1% tons & le s s )______I_________  3.20
Air Hammer or Compressor Operator__________  4.00
Fireman (Asphalt Plant) _____________________  4.00
Spreader Box Operator________________________ 4,00
Oiler _ _______________________________________  4.00
Truck Drives (1% tons & le s s )________________  3.20
Flagman _ ___________________________________  3.20
Unskilled Laborer ____________________________  3.20
Watchman ____________________________________  2.80
Water Boy ___________________________________  2.40

Legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular governing rates. 
Plans and spiecificatins available at the office of Van Earl Sams, Res
ident Engineer, Childress, Texas, and Highway Department, Austin. 
Usual Rights reserved. (Apr. 15-22)

WHY I JOINED THE DICKENS 
COUNTY FARM BUREAU

By A FARMER
I live on a pretty good farm in Dickens county but I live and 

do about like the rest of the 1,100 farmers in the county. I take 
things more or less for granted and let the other fellow do the wor
rying and planning for the business of farming. I was approach
ed in regard to joining the Farm Bureau and refused my member
ship because I thought the $5.00 membership fee was too high for 
a farmer of my caliber.

However, I listened to some of the reasons why I should be
come a member but all the time I was trying to develop as much 
resistance as I could because the $5.00 was all I could get in my 
mind.

That night I began to do a little figuring. I received in 1942 
$65.00 gasoline tax refund on my tractor gas, $7 60 for leaving 
some cane stalks on the land and I made 20 bales of cotton at $5.00 
per bale amounting to $100.00, all total $172.50. You see all these 
payments or refunds were the result of some work done by some
one. I am thoroughly convinced now that if it had not been for 
the efforts of the Farm Bureau and other similar orgonizations I 
might not have received this $172.60. Well, I looked this fellow 
up and gave him my membership fee of $5.00.

I also resolved that if I was going to be a member I was going 
to attend the meetings and try to kee up with things that are hap
pening each day that affect me in many different ways.

I buy a few War Bonds and donate to the Red Cross because 
I believe I should. I also believe I should carry my share of the 
load in the Farm Bureau as I got just as much out of it before 
joining as the members did, yet I believe there is no cmd to the 
possibilities of the Farm Bureau if all of us will get behind it w'ith 
our membership.

City Council, or any person desig- , at the making of such examina- 
nated by it, for inspection, its tion, test and/or inspection, 
books, records and schedules of [ Section 5. Each utility shall file 
rates charged, as well as the rates with the City Cou.ncil annual re
proposed to be charged, and the 
City Council shall have full power 
to compel the attendance of wit
nesses for such purpose at any 
hearing before the Council.

Section 4. After such notice and 
hearing, the City Council shall, 
from time to time, determine and 
fix such rates and/or prescribe 
.such maximum and/or minimum 
rates and enforce such schedules 
of rates to oe charged and collect
ed by such public utility for its 
services, commodity and/or com
modities furnished to its patrons 
or to any person, firm, partner
ship or corporation in the City of 
Spur, Texas. Such rates so es
tablished or fixed shall be just, 
fair and reasonable rates or charg
es for the services, commodity 
and/or commodities furnished by 
the public utility, and all rates 
and/or regulations for transmit
ting, carrying, conveying, produc
ing, transporting, distributing, 

selling nd delivering such servi
ces, commodity and/or commodi
ties within the City of Spur, Tex
as, shall be fair and reasonable, 
but no rate shall be prescribed 
which will yield more than a fair 
return upion the fair value of the 
poperty u s^  or useful in the ren
dering of such service or services 
to the public and such return shall 
not in any event exceed 8 percent 
per annum.

Section 5. The City Council on 
its own motion, after notice and 
hearing, may change, alter or 
modify any existing rate, rates, or 
regulations, and amend and substi
tute an entirely new rate structure 
and make such further schedules 
of rates and/or regulations by 
such ordinances, resolutions or 
orders as may be consistent with 
fair and reasonable rates to be 
charged the patrons of such pub
lic utility within the corporate 
limits of the City of Spur, *iPexas, 
for the service render^, commo
dity and/or commodities furnish
ed. And any utility affected by 
any schedule of rates or other 
regulations fixed by the City 
Council, or any person, firm or 
corporation thus affected, may

piorts in such form and of such 
content as the City Council may 
require, and special reports con- ] 
ceming any matters about which 
the City Council is authorized to 
inquire or to keep itself informed. 
All reports shall be made under 
oath when required by the City 
Council.

Section 6. The City Council 
may, on its own motion, and 
whenever it may deem it neces
sary in the performance of its 
duties, investigate and examine 
the conditions and management 
of any utility. In conducting such 
investigation the City Council 
may proceed, either with or with
out a hearing, as it may deem 
best, but it shall make no order 
without affording the parties af- 
fect'jd theToby a hearing.

Section 7, In all hearings before, 
or investigations made Dy, the 
City Council it may issue sub
poenas duces tecum and all other 
necessary processes in proceed
ings pending before it, and such 
process or processes may be serv
ed by any person authorized by 
law to serve the process or pro
cesses of courts of record.

Section 8. In any investigation 
or hearing before the City Coun
cil it, or any other party to the 
proce^ings, may cause the depo
sitions of witnesses to be taken 
in civil cases.

AR'nCLE VI
Section 1. Any public utility

YOU’LL LIKE 
OUR COOKING
Whether it’s Just a snack 
or a big Sunday dinner, 
youH'enjoy the foods at 
our place.

Mrs. Smith*#
NU-WAY CAFE

ISN'T HE WORTH IT?
• This message is written to mothers . . . from your 
Government.
• It concerns the most precious thing in all the world 
to you . . .  your child. It asks you to help protect that 
child. . .  from fear. . .  from starvation . . .  from death— 
from the fate that has befallen millions of children un
der the rule of Nazi and Jap tyrants.
• It asks you to urge your husband to buy all the WAR 
BONDS he possibly can in order to furnish the ships, 
tanks, guns and planes so desperately needed to guard 
you and yours from the horrors of defeat.
Attend the Bond Rally Here Saturday, April 24, and

Buy All the Bonds You Can!

Spur Rotary Club
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With the Boy Scoots
Numerous Scout activities have 

been planned for the next two 
months, according to an announ
cement Wednesday by Jack 
Christian, district chairman of 
tt.e Break Plains Scout district, 
comprised of Dickens and Motley 
counties. __

O. C. Arthur, district Advance
ment chairman, has announced a 
Court of Honor for the Dickens 
and Spur troops, to be held April 
SO, at 8 p. m., at Spur. Mr. Ar
thur also indicated a Court of 
Honor for the Roaring Springs 
and Afton troops would be held 
at Afton, May 4. Mr. Hayes of 
Afton will preside.

Cecil Meadows of Dickens 
Camping and Activities chairman 
for the district, has planned a 
Camporee to be held on the Com
ber farm near Afton, May 14 and 
15, He stated that troops from 
Plomont, Matador, Afton, Roar- 
iig  Springs, Dickens and Spur, 
would participate in this oven-

T R A D E - I N
V A L U E S

DOES YOUR ATTIC HOLD 
VALUABLES?

Come in and see our recon
ditioned furniture. We may 
have that “hard to get” item 
that you are looking for.

Bring along any u.sed items 
you want to sell or trade.
We Have . . .

•  NEW LINOLEUM
•  NEW COTTON 

MATTRESSES
•  IRON BEDS
and Many Other Pieces to 

Choose From.

Spur Trading Post

night encampment. Contests, 
Scoutcraft, cooking, and numer
ous other activities will be fea
tured.

Judge E. H. Boedecker, Dickens, 
district commissioner, will aid in 
jetting up and carrying out plans 
for this activity. »

Jack Christian also said, *'A 
district committee meeting will be 
held at the close of the Camp
fire, May 14, at which time plans 
for summer camp would be work
ed out.” Other features of the 
meeting will be the setting of 
objectives for the coming year.

O. C. Thomas, district I.ieadcr- 
ship Training chairman, announc
ed Wednsday that a training ses
sion would be presented at the 
Rotary club in the near future.

Following is the list of district 
committee members as given by 
Mr. Christian:

O. C. Arthur, advancement; O. 
L. Kelley, organization and ex
tension; Cecil Meadows, Dickens, 
planning and activities; Jack God
frey, finance; David Guest, Mat
ador, health and safety; O. C. 
Thomas, leadership training; 
Judge E. H. Boedecker, commis
sioner. In addition, representa
tives of each troop will partici
pate in the meeting.

President Roosevelt has ap
pointed the Boy Scouts as Dis
patch Bearers, and in the future 
all posters and bulletins of the 
OWI will be distributed to the 
local firms by the Scouts. O. B. 
Ratliff will secure all supplies 
and call the Scouts for service. 
The Dispatch Bearers will be ap
proved by their Scoutmasters, and 
will secure a card from tlie 
President.

Boy Scout Workers 
Meet At Spur Inn 
To Plan Financing

$868.25 and money still coming 
in. Mr. Unger the district man
ager said this was the nicest 
meeting he had attended.

W. F. Godfrey, I 
Financial Chairman. 1

Meetings To Aid ! Workers Conference 
Farmers In Checking Meets With Soldier.

Mrs. Cora Hicks left Monday foi 
Dallas where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. L. B. Tiller and 
family. Mrs. Tiller has three sons 
in the armed forces, grandsons ol 
Mrs. Hicks. From Dallas, Mrs. 
Hicks will go to Como, in Hop
kins county, where she will visit 

I another dauhtger, Mrs. J. L. Rob- 
I erts, whose only son is in ser\'ice.

Mrs. Hicks is one grandmother 
I whom we know has five grand- 
' sons in serv’ice.

USE riP U R  ^ 7 A N T  a ]
s y  i j p i m  f f  AT^T A i

DR
i?S

Ranch Managers, Ranglers, 
Cowhands, and others who are in
terested in Moy Scout work met 
last Friday morning at 8:30 at the 
Spur Inn where all enjoyed a 
breakfast, and plaQp for finincing 
of Scout work were discussed, 
with W. F. Godfrey, chairman, 
presiding.

The following program was 
rendered :

Songs, led by James B. Reed.
Invocation, Rev. H. L. Thurs

ton.
Recognition a n d  apprciation 

shown by the dtairman.
Introduction o f  Scoutmaster 

Cecil Fox of Troop 36, Winston 
Brummett o f Troop 35, and 
George Gabriel, Cub Master, was 
made.

An Inspirational Address was 
givn by L. D. Ratlitt.

A sldt of the right way, and 
wrong way, to approach a pros
pect by Robert Lewis and Foy 
Vernon.

Final Instructions b y Scout ' 
Executives Unger and Edwards 
were made. |

The Ranch managers w ere:, 
Bar Non Ranch, Mrs. T. H. Black- 
well, Circleback Ranch Jack 
Christian, Speed Ranch O. B. Rat
liff, each having a crew of cow
hands to assist. The Ranch 
Managers, Ranglers, and Cow
hands were: Mmes. T. H. Black- 
well, A. M. Wlaker, Thurman 
Moore, H. L. Thurston, J. E. 
Berry, P. E. Gollihar, H. G. Hull, 
Neal Chastain, Leland Wilson, 
Dave Wilson, W. B. Lee, W. H. 
Condron, and C. H. Elliott. 
Messrs O. B. Ratliff, Jack Chris
tian, Carl Proctor, O. C. Arthur, 
H(icr\ Lewis, George Jabriel W. 
F. Gilbert, Herbert Love, Truman 
G»».'en, J. D. McCain, H. L. Thurs
ton, Raul English, E. S. Lea, O. L- 
Kelley and Joe Long.

E. S. Lee and Foy Vernon Audi
tors, M. C. Golding and H. P. G ib- 
son Clean-up Committee.

The program was reo»“ied by 
Gene Roberts.

GREETINGS TO SCOUT 
WOORKERS
Thanks to you Ranch Managers, 

Ranglers, Cowhands and Den 
Mothers, for the nice job you 
have just finished, collection was

McAdoo Stages Big 
Bond Rally; Sell 
$7,525 of Bonds

A total of $7,475.00 in War 
Bonds, plus about $50.00 in War 
Stamps were sold at McAdoo 
Monday night at McAdoo’s first 
war bond rally. A group of about 
225 people was present. The Spur 
High School band rendered some 
very pleasing music to the crowd.' 
The Spur band is headed by Mr. 
Owens.

Mr. Joiner of Spur, Superinten
dent of schools at McAdoo was 
chairman of the program. Bob 
Weaver of Spur was introduced ’ 
by Mr. Joiner, and Mr. Weaver i 
in turn introduced Sgt. Speck 
Blair of Afton and Spur, the main 
speaker of the evening. Sgt. Blair 
gave a quite and assuming talk on 
his actual combat experience in ' 
the Pacific and South Pacific bat
tle zones. Sgt. Blair has spent' 
many monthh in that battle area, 
during which time he was a 
bombardier on a B-17 Flying For
tress. He has made many raids 
on the Jap fleet and land forces. 
He was on Guadalcanal during 
the most trying times of that 
campaign. Speck has been a- 
warded three medals for his 
heroic action during the war. 
After the program he left imme
diately for an unknown destina
tion for new service in the U. S. 
Air Force.

Sp>eck is a splended example of 
the fine and courageous fightir^ 
men that Texas is furnishing in 
the great struggle. The people of 
Dickens county is justly proud of 
the contribution which he is mak
ing. He is the son of Mrs. B. F. 
Middleton of Afton, and Mrs. 
Middleton was present at the 
rally Monday night.

Also present were the post- 
office and bank bond agents from 
Spur, who took the applications 
for l^nds asd delivered them at 
for bonus and delivered them at

Crops Scheduled
The Dickens County Agriciiltu- 

ralConservation association has 
been notified by the State AAA 
office that farm operators will be 
requested to check performances 
or measure his farm this year. The 
state office has also informed the 
association that operators v/ill not 
be allowed to plow up o itou  or 
other allotment crops to get in 
compliance.

To assist farmers in reaching 
war crop goals, and in planting* 
within allotments, a series of 
meetings have been scheduled as 
follows:

Spur—April 26 and 27—Knight? 
of Pythias hall (opposite Ramsey 
garage), beginning at 9:30 a. m.

McAdoo — McAdoo Mercantile 
Co. building—April 28 and 29, be
ginning at 9:30 a. m.

Afton—^April 30 and May 1— 
Farmers Ci-Op gin, beginning at 
9:30 a. m.

Dickens—May 3 asd 4—AAA 
office, beginning at 9:30 a. m.

At these meetings procedure to 
be followed in checking and re
porting compliances will be out
lined. This information is im
portant to farm operators, and you 
are urged to attend the meetings 
if possible.

Mound Church
The next Workers conference 

of the Dickens County Baptist 
association will be held with the 
Soldier Mound church Thursday, 
April 29. The following is the 
program outline:

10:30—Devotional, by Bob Al
len.

11:00—“God’s Plan of Salva
tion,” by Rev. Respess-

11:25—Special Music by Milway 
Church.

11:30—Sermon by Rev. Herman 
Coe,

12:00 Lunch at Church.
1.30—W. M. U, and Board 

Meeting.
2:00—“When was Christ Buried 

and When did He arise.” Sidney 
Johnson. j

2:30— Inspirational Address by • 
J. T. Campbell. i

We want every church in the 
association represented. T h e  
church bids you welcome and we i 
want you to come and be at home 
with us.

Dock Love, Pastor.

Mr. Keen a speedy recovery.
Jack Keen and wife of Midland 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Gabbert of 
Lubbock son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keen and Mrs. R. T. 
Campbell of Morton, sister of 
Mr. Keen, are with him at this 
time..

PURCHASES LOT
. Last week C A. hJirliiay pur
chased a nice residence lot in the 
east part of tov;n, where he 
pla .s to bi i'd a ho- le at a later 
date.

T H E  2 i 9  WA R  L O A N  D R I V E  I S  O N i

Come on, 
LeUWU this war!

ir  if  if  i t  if i f  if  if  if  if

IF we should lose the war, life would not 
be worth living.

•'But we won’t lose it,”  you may say.

Listen, brother—in this world nothing’s 
sure, unless you make it so.

This month it’s up to us here at home to 
do our part, and then some, to make Victory 
surer—and quicker! To do it, we’ve got to 
lend Uncle Sam 13 billion extra  dollars.

It isn’t easy—but war isn’t easy and Vic
tory isn’t cheap. It takes money—and more 
money— to buy planes, ships, tanks, guns 
and a million other things our boys must 
have to deliver that final, paralyzing knock
out punch.

And it’s a whale of a lot easier for us at 
home to lend our money than for our boys 
to fight through the hardships and dangers 
of deserts, swamps, jungles, ice-fields and 
sub-lofested seas!

Just think! Every extra bond you buy will 
help provide the weapons to save the lives 
of many American boys! Isn’t that alone 
worth every effort, every economy you can 
make? You bet it is!

There are 7 types o f U. S. Government 
securities to meet the needs of every purse. 
They offer the finest investment in the world 
—liberal interest, plus securities guaranteed 
by Uncle Sam himself.

A volunteer worker for the 2nd War Loan 
Drive may visit you soon. Welcome this 
unselfish patroit—and buy all the bonds 
you can. But don’t wait for that calL G o -  
today-to  your bank, investment dealer, 
broker, post office or bond booth and invest 
to your uttermost limit. Even if it hurts, it’s 
nothing compared to the agonizing impaa 
of a bayonet thrust, a flesh-tearing torpedo 
fragment or a bone-crushing bullet.

So dig deep, brother, and do it N OW !

There are 7 different types o j U. S. Government securities— choose the ones best suited jo r  you!

Robt. R. King To 
Go To Girard 
As Superintendent

Robert R. King, high school 
principal, has recently been elect
ed to the superiptendency of the 
Girard school.*. Mr. King has 
served one year in the Sp-r 
schools and has installed a very 
complete system of physical edu
cation for boys. Prevlaiu to 
coming to Spur, he served for two 
years as high school prinw*p-d 
coach of Silverton high sebo*>l. 
His first three years of reaching 
was done at Girard.

Prentiss D. Allen, vocational 
agriculture instructor, has been 
elected as County Agent for Kent 
County. Mr. Allen has been in 
Spur only one year, and taught 
agriculture two years in the Jay- 
ton schools. He will assume his 
new duties May 1, and a substi
tute teacher will finish the term.

Evelyn Keller, high school Eng
lish teacher, was recently em
ployed by the Dalby Motor 
Freight Co., and she left Friday 
for her new duties. Miss Keller 
had taught in Spur only one year.

Airleen Culpepper who taught 
language arts in Junior high 
school resigned Friday to accept 
training and employment with a 
telegraph company. She h a d  
taught only one year in Spur 
schools.

The English classes, formerly 
taught by Miss Keller, are now 
being taught by Mrs, McNeill. 
Superintendent Thomas has tak
en over the classes Mrs. McNeill 
had been teaching.

laASsinED
i FOR SALE—Second hand livi.ig 
! room and bed room furniture. 
! See L. H. Perry.
! FOR SALE—Home grown tomato 
I plants 35 cents for 50 or 60 cents 
i for 100. Name of tomato is Mar- 
globe, the large kind. See Lee 

I Moore 3/4 mile east of Spur. Itp
WILL PAY CASH for good usee’

I cars. Spur Motor Co. 23-2.*I _____________ __________________
; ADDDING MACHINE ROLLS.— 
' W rv best qualitv paper, 15c each- 
TEXAS SPITR OFFICE.

I FOR SALE: Several nice new 
c?otton mattresses, reasonable. See 
them at the Spur Trading Post. 2c

, LOST: “A” gas ration card. Find 
er return to N. H. Young, Afton. 
Texas. 23-3p

FOR SALE: 75 acre farming land.THEY GIVE THE'R LIVES. .  .YOU LEND YOUR MONEY

M U N ICIPAL UTILITIES
: er, Glenn. 24-3p

CONGRATULA’nONS
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Tom George of Crosbyton, on the 
birth of a baby daughter born 
last Friday at 12:30 a. m. in St. 
Mary’s hospital in Lubbock. At 
this time her condition is much 
improved. Mrs. George is the 
former Miss Sadje Gabriel of 
Spur, sister of George Gabriel.

J. C. Keen Suffers 
Par'j'Wtic Stroke

J. C. Keen, who suffered a para- 
1 Ahe past week, was
slightly improved Wednesday. 
Mr. Keen who has been associated 
with the Bell Telephone company 
here for so many years, has not 
enjoyed good health for a couple 
of years, but was apparently os 
well as usual until Monday, when 
he became acutely ill. Mr. ano 
Mrs- Keen and family grew up 
with the town of Spur, and 
have many genuine friends here 
that are interested, and wi.*h for

PALACE-SPUR
Wednesday-Thursday—

“ The Meanest Man 
In the Worll”

Also
$275.00 Bond

ALSO LATEST NEWS

Friday- Saturday—
^^Sagebrush Law’*

With
TIM HOLT

<<1̂ Underground 
Agent”

CHAPTER 4 OF SERIAL

Conductor— Y ou see, you and your 
mother are making your entire trip on 
this Burlington Zephyr. Y our trip 
started at Ft. Worth a little while ago 
and it will end in Denver tomorrow 
morning. But this gentleman*s trip is 
going to take him way beyond Denver. 
He’s going from  there to Billings—  
then to Spokane and he’ll end up in 
Portland.

Jean— How do you know he’s going 
all those places— did the man tell you?

Conductor— No, but this long ticket 
did. You see, it’ s really a lot o f tickets 
linked together just like a chain. Each 
one o f them belongs to a different rail
road. Right now. I’m tearing off the 
Burlington Lines ticket and it says 
“ from Ft. Worth to Denver.”  After he 
leaves Denver, he’ll ride on several dif
ferent railroads and as he does, each 
jonductor will tear off his share o f  this 
Iona ticket

Jean— A  lot o f  other people on this 
train have long tickets, too. Are they 
all going where the man is?

Conductor— No, if you could talk to 
all o f them, you’d find they came to 
F t  Worth from many different places 
— from  Fast, South and West. And 
you’d find, too, that they’ re headed for 
a lot o f  different places.

Jean— Then how do they all happen 
to be on this same Zephyr train?

Mother— Don’t ask so many questions, 
dear.
Conductor— I’ m never too busy to 
answer that question, young lady. It’s 
because the Burlington is a natural 
link between railroads o f the North, 
Fast, South and West. People just 
naturally find it con ven ien t to use the 
Burlington. And, with our fleet o f fine 
passenger trains, headed by 14 diesel- 
powered Zephyrs, they find it mighty 
pleasantf too. At least that’s what they 
tell us.

LITTLE TOT Hand Stapling Ma
chines. Strong and sturdy. Guar
anteed. While a limited quantity 
lasts. $1.50. TEXAS SPUR OF
FICE.

★  ★  ★

B u rlin gton  s role as an essential link in border-to^horder and coast-to-coast 
travel, has becom e doubly significant during these days when both war man 
power and materiel must be transported efficiently and speedily. We of the 
Burlington Lines— the Fort Worth and Denver City, Colorado and Southern, 
and Chicago, Burlington & Quincy— m ore than 35,000 o f us are proud to be 

among the armies o f  railroaders who have teamed up to do the biggest 
transportation job , both passenger and freight, in history.

F O R T  W O R T H  a n d  D E N V E R  C IT Y  R Y . ★  C O L O R A D O  AND n O U T H E R N  R Y . ★  C H IC A G O . B U R L IN G T O N  and  Q U I. v .K .

AN ESSENTIAL LINK IN TRANSCONTINENTAL TRANSPCr V̂  xV. .U

i i


